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1. METALS AND MINERALS HISTORY

The early history of Mexico and the developmeit of mfnlng-

are synonynous. This early period saw the develoçiment of
Mexico due primarily to the Spanlards desire for .silver. The

towns that grew Into cittes were generally the early silver

mining centers that were discovered ln the mid - 1500's, such

as Zacatecas, Santa Barbara, Fresnillo, Taxco, Guanajuato and

Pachuca, which continue to this day as major mintng centers and

Important cities.

The production of silver durlng the period 1561-1580 was

32.3 million ounces or an average of more than 1.6 million

ounces per year. This increased gradually to 9.7 million

ounces average per year over the period 1761-1780 risinq to

57.7 million ounces ln 1900, and 73.7 ln 1909. Ouring the

early 19001s Mexico produced approximately one-third of the

world's silver. With the advent of high taxation and later

mexicanization of the Industry, the former British, American

and French interests gradually withdrew and production dropped

drastically and has averaged much less than 50 million ounces

per year until the last few years.



With the development of the selective flotation

concentratinq'method ln the early 1920's, Mexican lead

production increased rapidly to over 240,000 tons per year.

Since that turne, however, production decreased to 160,000 tons

In 1972 and further ta 145,000 tons in 1980.

Copper mining in Mexico began also in the 1890's with the
exploitation of the Canariea, Sonora devosit.

The Cananea mine produced copper, lead and zinc ail of

which were ,concentrated by qravity methods using vibratinq

tables which had a capacity of 2,500 tons per day with a ratio

of concentration of 4 ta 1. The cancentrate was then smelted

ln a local sinelter w-it, a production as high as 2,700,tons per

month of copper.

In the late 1890's. the-El Bolea mine In Baja California

under French manaqemfent produced about 11,000 tons of copper
per year froin 250,000 ta 300,000 tons of minerai. Saine of this

copper was sent by sailinq ships around Cape Hforn ta Europe.

In the early 1900's sinaîl copper sinelters were operated in

Concepcién del Oro, Zacatecas and in the State of

Aquascalientes. Towards 1910, Mexican annual production of

copper reached 50,000 ta 60,000 tons.

Copper producti-on continued to vary from 10,000 tons per

year, durinq the revolutionary times, to as hiqh as 80,000 tons

per year just before the 1930's depression. In 1935 the

production of copper was about 40,000 tons but the production

increased qradually, until the mIddle 1970's due essentially to

increased production from Cananea. (El Bolea is still In

production as a State enterprise but is presently oroducinq



lé,%% than 800 tn; of ropper ppr yrar). Cnprodtjct coppfr f rom

lAad and zincr iininq, however, hits always accounted for soi't of
Mexicols production. In the 1970's additlonal copper beqan to

be produced from the Inguaran mine i n Michoacan and as a major

coproduct at the San Martin mine tin Zacatecas. Cananea
reuained by f ar the major copper producer unti i the La Caridad
mine came Into production Ini 1979 mnd this mine r'ow
out-produces Canianea.

Durin9 the 1960 's and e.ar1y 1970' s three laorge copper
porphyry deposits were discovered in Mexico but price and

market conitions have flot been favorable enough to justify

putttnq these properties into operation.

The history of zinc mtninq in Mexico actually begins with

the development of the. seective flotation concentrattng

tons per year. Howevr, the U.S$. depression stifled demand and
production wen belpw 100,00 tons per year. In 1934
production b.qan a qeeai upwrd trend cua1minatiflg in 1955
with a yearVy production of 2400tons. Since that time
production has fiuctuated, reaching a low in 1981 of less than

212,000 tons.



Mexico's piq iron production lncreased at an annual rate
of 10% in the 1970-1982 period and during the sanie time her
sponge iron production saw an average increase of some 13%
annually, ail of this just to keep up with domestic demand.
The country has seen its steel Industry develop from very
meaqer beginflings to the present annual capaclty of almost 12.5
million tons primarily fram three government f irms (SICARTSA,
Altos Homnos de Mexico, and Fundidora M4onterrey) and two major
private f lrms (HYLSA and Tubas de Acera). Present capaclty f ar
exceeds production due ta the major drap lni domestic demand in
the 1982-1985 recessian. For this'reason, no new projects ta
Increase capacity are contemplated.

In addition ta silver, lead, copper, zinc, iron and coal
as discussed above, Mexico Is a leadlng petraleum exporter and
an'exporter of sulphur, f luorite, bismuth, antimon y, graphite,
mercury, barite, qypsum and others.

Today the mining Industry employs over 200,000 people and
has a total value of production of approximately U.S.$1.4
billion dollars.

The 1917 constitution declared subsoil wealth ta be the
property of the nation, and qovernment policies since then have
cansistently pramoted increased Mexican participation in mining
activity.

Today sanie minerais are reserved excluslvely for
qovernment exploitation, such as petroleui and uranium. Others
such as sulphur, iron are, coal, potassium require 66% Mexican
equity interests.



Most minlnq ventures now require at least a 51% ownershlp

by Mexican nationals or speclfic Mexican entities and

concessions cari only be held by Mexican nationals. This

"Mexicanlzatiou law was proimulgated in, 1961 and the industry

today 15 considered fully "Mexicanlzed".

Mlning has developed more slowly than other sectors of the

economy amdin1v 1983 providel 1.3% of Mextcols Gross National

Product, as opposed to 30% in the early 19201s. Appendix I

contains a table showing the total Gross National Product and

the Gross Product Mining for Mexico for the years 1960-1983.



2. THE MEXICAN MINING INDUSTRY

a. Mexico's Mixed Economy

Mexico's economy is characterized by a unique blend of

free enterprise and statism in which certain spheres of

economic activity are reserved exclus'ively for the State,

others have-coparticipation between the State and the private

sector, and there is a broad, largely undefined area that is

reqarded as the domain of private enterprise.

While the State owns and operates hotels, restaurants and

supermarkets, its main participation is in infrastructure and

key economic areas such as electric power, petroleum and basic

petrochemicals, the telephone service, rallroads', fertilizers

and a large part of the steel lndustry to mention a few of the

principal activities.

In minlnq, somewhere betwee, 34 and 40 percent of

production Is by companies owned solely or partially by the

State, and this percentaqe is increasinq. The majority of the

State share of mininq production is owned in partnership with

private lndustry.

b. Production

Production is, of course, based on price and markets.

Although in general over the last 24 years the price of silver

has increased more than 5% annually, in real terms the price in

1984 was well below that trend. The average prices of copper

and lead, in constant dollars, are the lowest in 35 years and

real zinc prices are the lowest in 24 years. That 1984 average

lead and zinc prices exceeded those of 1983 does littie to

compensate for this.



The' world markPt% for f lworitv, manqanesp andi suiphtir,

thre e .very important Mexican minerai products, were weak ln

1984 but much stronger than in 1982 and 1983 and increased

producti.on of these products was noted in 1984 even though

prices remained low.

Included in Appendix I are the following production tables

with tonnages in metric tons values in U.S. dollars:

Table I Total Annual Production - Mexico - 1954-1984

for silver, lead, zinc, and copper.

Table II Mexican Minerai Production by Volume 1983-1984.

Table III Mexican Mineral Production by Val-ue 1983-1984.

Table IV Distribution of Mexican Minerai Production by

value for selected years.

As seen in Table I, silver production' stayed fairly

constant during the period 1954-1976 but then increased

dramaticaily with increased world prices of silver. These

production fiqures are, however, well below those for the

period 1900-1945. lead production has decreased in recent

years as bas zinc while copper production has increased

dramatically since 1972 with the inauguration of first the

Inquaran mine (now mined out) and later the La Caridad mine.



of silver, fluorite and arsenilc; second in celestite and sodium

suiphate; third in antimony and bismuth; fourth in mercury and

amorphous graphite and fifth in suiphur, lead, zinc and

fel dspar.

Projections of near term future production will, of

course, depend on price and market conditions. With recent

mine expansions the capaclty to produce more silver, lead and

zinc Is available and Mexico should see lncreased production of

these metals. The capaclty of the two large copper producers

is beinq ex.panded and, although the average mine grades are

decreasinq, the capacity ta produce more copuer is available

but could be restrained by low prices and weak markets. The

same condition holds for molybdenum as for cooper. If the

world recession continues to abate,.there should be lncreased

Mexican production of manganese, f luorite, suiphur and barite

since the capacity exists. The iron and coke production

capacity has flot heen fully utilized id the last féw years and

a modest increase in output could be expected.

In the last few years a few mines have been closed owing

to exhaustion of reserves and athers because of low prices.

However, during this tîme a few mines have come into production

and there have been a number of expansions. The start of 1985,

however, found Mexico 's mining industry with few new projects

scheduled for construction in the near term. Any current

construction activity is the termination of projects started

prevîously.



c. Exports

Well after Petroleos Mexicanos, the second, third, and

fourth largest Nexican exporters are mining compmntes.

The. major minerai exports of Mexico are silver, copper,
zinc, lead, manganese, fluorite, suiphur and sodium suiphate.
Many ottier minerais or metals are exported but of iess value
thafi those rnentioned above and Irnciude, moiybdenum, cadmium,
bismuthi, barite, graphite, g.ypsum, mercury, arsenic, antimony,
celestite and diatomaceous earth. 0f course other minerai
conwodties are exported lni a iwanufactured form such as steel,
ceranrks, automobiles etc.

Approximate figures for expert of metais and minerais In
1983 of a few selected comuoditles were (in metrtc tons>:

1~983 1984

Sflver 1,350 1,620
Copper 121,600 146,700

Suliphur 900,000



While Mexico is a qroSS exporter of minerais, it imports

aluminum,,phosphate, -asbestos, nickel, tin and industrial

diamonds to name the major commodities ln order of decreasinq

value (1983>. For steel making, Mexico Imports scrap as well

S as metallurgicai coal and iron concentrates besides some

necessary ferroal loys.

d. Investment

(1) The value of minerai production in Mexico in 1983 was

reported to be $1.4 billion dollars (ail figures U.S.

dollars) which was approximately the same as in 1982.'

Duririq 1983 the Chamber of Mines reported investments

In the mininq industry in Mexico of $310 million

dollars of which $16 million dollars was spent on

exploration, $110 million dollars on new projects and

$160 million dollars on expansions. This Investment

total is small compared to investments during the last

decade.. Due to the econômic problems in recent yeari

in Mexico and the worldwide recession, new investment

has been qreatly curtailed and few minerai industry

projects are being contemplated.

(2) The legislation qoverning foreiqn investment is the

Foreign Investment Law (FIL) which is governed by the

National Foreign Investment commnission (NFIC).

The FIL is intended to permit foreiqn investment

provided it complements and does flot displace Mexican

investment and is in areas deemed to be of priority.



In orcler ta accomplish the desired purposes of the

FIL, the followinq leqal reqirements have been

established for Mexicanized companies.

a) Equity capital: The general rule relating ta

equity capital Is usually stated as belng that at

least a majarlty (51%) must be held by Mexican

investors. A transfer of equlty to another forelgn

Investor would normally require a speclal FIL

permit.

b) Management: 'As a general ruT e the majorlty of

persans at management level of an enterprise must

be Mexican. tinder the criteria of the Mexican

autharities a prior permit is required for the

appolntment of any foreigner ta the board af

directors of a Mexican entity. Hawever, in

practice such permits have been granted provided

the majarity of the board is Mexican.



line and watpr) had a capital cost of approximately

U.S. $17,000 per daîly ton of de7siqn capacity in 1980
dollars for an operation incl'uding pre-mine stripping,
mine, miii, townsite and ail connecting services. A

2,000 tons per day mine and miii that came on-stream

In mid-1983 had a capital cost of $21,500 dollars per

daily ton of design capacity In 1980 dollars. A
mid-1983 cost study for a 500 tons per day underground

vein*mine came out to be between $25,300 and $33,500
dollars per daily ton of design capacity in 1983
dollars wlth the difference dependinq on the amount of
infrastructure and production develooment needed. The

cost of a 450 tons per day underground mine that came
into production in 1982 was $31,600 dollars per ton of
daily production In 1981 dollars.

The capital cost of large operations such as smelters,
and large mines Is more expensive In Mexico than in

Can»ada or the IJ.S., due primarily to the increased

cost of imported equipment. The additional capital

cost is estimated to be between 12 and 24 percent.

Construction costs can, however, be lower In Mexico so

that the total cost of expansion can be equal to that

in Canada or the U.S.

e. Operatinq Costs

Operatinq costs for underground mines are among the lowest
In the world due primarily to qood labor at low cost. Most of

the major underground mines in Mexico had total direct and

indirect costs at the mines not including amortizatIon or

corporate costs) of less than US $15 per ton in 1983. The

smaller underqround mines producing less than 700 tons per day



ten'ded ta have hiqher costs but these seldom exceeded US $25

per ton.

Underground mine costs are more dependent on the type of

deposit than any other f actor except, ln some cases, daily

production. The highest cost-s are incurred in narrow vein

mines. Costs are lower when wide veins are belng exploited and

the lowest costs are found where large chtmneys or mantos are

beinq mined.

Large open pit operations are more capital Intensive thai

labor intensive underground mines. Therefore, generally

Mexican open pit operating costs are slightly higher than

comparable operations ln Canada or the U.S. Although labor and

fuel are less expensive in Mexico, costs of maintenance, spare

and replacement parts, new equipment and electricity are

hlgher.



the mine workers have qiven hiqhest priority to the attainment

of better conditions. Under Mexican labour lawS, this union

has been able to negotiate favourable contracts for its members

who Invariably abide by the conditions of their contracts once
si gned.

Well qualifiei, experienced professional personnel such as
mining engineers, geologIsts, metallurglsts, etc. may be harder
to find than ln Canada or the United States.

g. Smelters and Refinerles

1) Smelters

There are two major lead smelters in Mexico.

a) Met-Mex Pefiales, a subsidiary of Industrias Pefloles
operates a lead smelter In Torre5n, Coahuila.
Capacity 180,000 tons of lead per year.

b) Industrial Minera México operates a lead smelter at
Avalos, Chihuahua.

Capacity 110,000 tons of lead per year.

There are four zinc smelters or smelter-reflneries in
Mexico.

c) Met-Mex Pefioles operates an electrolytic zinc
refinery located at Torre5n, Coahuîla.

Capacity 105,000 tons of r.eflned zinc a yer.

d) Industrial Minera México put its new electrolytic

zinc refinery on-stream in late 1983.

Capacity 113,000 tons of refined zinc per year.

Industrial Minera Mexico is shuttinq down its old
scotch hearth zinc smelter in Rosita, Coahuila.



e) Zincauiex, a qovernment Company, operates a

hydrometallurgical zinc Plant at Saltillo, Coahuila.

19 Zinc Nacional operates a small plant in Monterrey,

Nuevo Le6n.

Capacity 13,000 tons per year zinc oxide and 6,000ý

tons per year of zinc suiphate.

There are three copper smelters in Mexico and one under

construction.

q) Compaia Minera de Cananea operates a copper smelter

at Cananea, Sonora.

Capacity 60,000 tons of blister copper per year.

h) Industrial Minera México operates a copper smelter

at San Luis Potosi, S.L.P.

Capacity 42,000 tons of blister copper per year.

i) Compafil'a Minera Santa Rosalia, a government company,

operates a small smelter at Santa Rosalia, Baja

California Sur.

j) Mexicana de Cobre is constructiflq a copper smelter

lka4*càv- I% (rvitad oneration in Sonora. Smelter



Capacity 185,000 tons of blister copper per year.

(2) Refineries

There are three lead refineries in Mexico and the»
two Largest of these refineries are operated by the two
companies that atse have the onLy twe Lead smetters in
Mexico.

(a.) Met-fqex PeReLes operates a sitver-Lead refinery at

Torreon, Coahul La.

,Çapacity: this refinery has produced up to 34 million
ounces of siLver per year but was flot operating at
capacity-. GoLd, bismuth and antimoniat Lead are
by-products of this refinery.

(b) IndustriaL Minera Mexico'operates a siLver-Lead refinery
at Monterrey, Nuevo Leon.

Capacity: has produc.ed up to 20 million ounces of
siLver per year but couLd accept more feed.

(C) CompaAia ReaL dcl. Monte y Pachuca operates a silver
refinery in Pachuca, Hidalgo.

Capacity: between 4 and 4.5 million ounces of siLver

per year.

There 15 one copper refinery in Mexico

(d) The Cobre de Mexico copper refinery is Located at
Mexico City.

Capacity 150,000 tons cf electroLytic refined co7pper

per year.

Inctuded with this report as Appendlix V are
examptes cf two current smeLter schedutes. The
Lead smelter charges are among the lowest in the

world while the zinc smelter charges are
very high.



3. MEXICAN GOVERNMENT MINERAL POLICY

a. Ministry of Energy, Mininq and Parastate Industries
The Secretaria de Enerqia, Minas e Industria Paraestatal

(Ministry of Energy, Mining and.Parastate Industries) Is

responsible for miîvtnq. This nrtnistry sets policy, (in the

National Mining Progran!), regulates the agencies that oversee

minerai develooment and exploration by governunent and

establishes the mining law and, with other minIstries,

establishes the mininq taxes.

b. National Mining Prograi 1984-1988

On August 1984, President Lic. M4iguel de la Madrid

presented his government's National Mlning Program for

1984-1988. The stated objects of the program wera:

1) To maintain the productive capacity, minerai development and

export comptitiveness o'f the mining industry ini the face of

the economic probleins facinq the country.

2) Assure the capacity of the industry to compete in foreign

markets, by increasing experts, stupply sufficient mineral

raw materials for the domestic markcet and maintain a healthy

and stable growth.

3) Assure the dominiation of the Nation over its minerai

resources, develop employmIent and earn foreiqn exctuange and

elevate the liviiiq standard of the people with the

participation of both the public and private sectors.

T4 carry out thesê objectives, the qovernment proposes the

following program:



a) Increase exploration within the country.

b) Assist the industry in develooment and increased
production

c) Orient the Industry along lunes of greater priority.
d) Asslst, In particular, the small and medium sized mlring

operations, thereby broadening the Industry base.
e) Asslst rural communitIes by technIcal and financial

means, In developing their minerai resources.

f) Asslst the State Campantes sa that they may cantribute ta

the mlning sector.

c..Public Sector in Mlninq

The government vIews the mining industry as very important

In supplylnq Mexicols raw material needs andas an Important

source of foreign exchange through exports. At the same
time the miriing sector Is regarded as an Important source of

tax income.

Mexican mining provided 1.3% of the Grass national Product

in 1984.' In 1983 the government's contribution to the Gross
Mining Product (GMP) was 38% through Its operation of state

enterprises, parastate enterprises and union operations, while
the large private companîes contributed 49% of the GMP.

The qovernment controls the majority of the production of

copper throuqh its 100% control of Compafiia Minera de Cananea,

S.A. and 44% ownership of Mexicana de Cabre S.A.

To supplement private industry exploration, a government

organization, the Consejo de Recursos Minerales (Mineral

Resources Council), has been charged with direct exploration

for niinerals.



The government can place any part of the public doinain ln

the National Reserve which prohibits private individuals from

obtaining concessions in these reserves except in speclal cases

and in joint venture with the qovernment. The amount of grour'd

held in National Reserve is steadily increasing. For example,

between t4arch 1983 and T4arch 4, 1984, 517,400 hectares were

lncorporated into the National Reserve, Ourinq the sanie period

no land was released.

d. Commwission for Mlninq Oevelopment

The Coutisi6n de Fomento Minero (Cominssion for Mininq

Develcopment, CFMt) i>s a centralized federal governuent agency

which acuires direct interests in oining concerns and provides

tectinica assistance and f inanclnq to mining conîparnies and

operatiofts other than the l arge private compaies.

>At teend of 1984 the £FM had participation ln 30

minirnq-metaluiwqical cqnmpanies as followvs:

b) Zivcaex
c) Rofomex
d) 14.cocozac
e> Exporta4ora de Sapl
f) Nine other compan tes



d) Minera Real de Angeles

e) Twelve other companies.

As technlcal assistance ta the mining industry, the CPM

operates nunierous beneficiating plants as customi nis as a

service ta medium and small scale operators ln districts where

there are nô mIlin g facilities. While there were 14.such

plants operatlng ini 1982 this was lncreased ta 21 ln 1983 and

these beneficiated a totalý of.600,000 tons whlch was about 70%'

of installed capaclty. As can be seen, the average plant Is of

small capacity. Recoveries are often low due ta the diverse

feed material and, ln places, associated managanese oxides.

The more important of these plants, wlth their design

capacities, are as follows:

1) Guanacevi, Durango 6,000 tons per month, flotation.

2) El Bote, Zacatecas 17,000 tons per month, flotation,

3) La Parrilla, Duranqo 5,000 tons per month, flotation.

4) Patronata, Parral, Chihuahua 12,000 tons per month

cyanidation.

5) Patronato, Zacatecas, 6,000 tons per month, flotation and

10,000 tons per month, cyanldatlon.

The CPM also operates three laborataries whlch are located

at Tecamachalco, D.F., Hermosillo, Sonora and Oaxaca, Oaxaca.

The CPM is financed partially by dividends and royalties

and part of the pa>inents received from mininq laims. However,

the majarity of their financing is directly frani government.

In the f irst 9 manths of 1984, the 'CPM reported that they

qranted credits of 3.7 billion pesos (apprax US$21 million

dollars ta small and medium size mine aperators and as



subsidy to 21 CFM benefIciating plants.

e. Minerai Resources Council

The Consejo de Recursos Mineraies (Minerai Resources

Councl, CR14) is the geologicai survey branch of the govenn-

ment and Is charqed wlth explorinq and estabiishing an

inventory of Mexlco's minerai resources. To carry out its

duties, the CR14 Is staffed by approximately 350 mineqral

spectilists (geoiogists, geophycisists, geocheausts,
statisticians,»mining enguneers, etc.) The CRM has weii

equipped laboratories mnd maintains a nutuber of regionai

offices throughout Mexico.

AlJthough the CR14 was fouitded as a geologicai susrvey of

organization, they have, over the 'Iast 15 years, deveioped lito

an org4nization primar¶ly interested lni minerai exploration in

direct coppetjtion wlth private Industry. Any viable

discoveries of the CR14 are to be turned over to the CFM for
operation or sale. The CR14 also offers its services, priniarily

ta smaii and mediu ized oerators, at a nomnal cost.

f. Trust Fund for Mexican NonMeLtallic Minerais

TeFideic.miso$e 1iierales No Metàicos Mexicanos (Trust

Fund for Non4etaiiic Minerais, FNM) is a government trust

whicIh provides credit and technical assistance to smaii and

mem size miin enepie s weil as investing in

exporaêtion an oprto açtivities of its own in support of

the deveiopment of non-metailic minerais. Over the course of

194 >FIN made loans totaling approximate1y U.S$19 million

whil inItWaii siqnificant eauity participation in six

-cmane.



q. Mîning Law

The basis of the Mexican mining law is the Mexican

Constitution which states that the subsoil and any minerais

found therein belong to the Nation. Ail forms of mIning

activity reguire a concession from the Federal Government.

The mining law of 1961 requires that to be.granted

concessions, the majorIty ownership of any operating entity

must be In the hands of Mexican nationals or specIfIed Mexican

entities.

The mininq law of 20 June 1976, with subsecluent currently

grants the followinq mInIng rights:

Exploration Concession - valid for 3 years renewable once

for 3 years, If justified, with areas up to 50,000 Ha.

Exploitation Concession - irai id for 25 years renewable If

justified,, over areas not exceeding.5,000 Fia.

Treatment Concessions - required for concentrators, smeiters

and refineries over 100 tons per day canacity. Valid for 25

years renewable, if Justified. -Al plants must accept up to

15% of their feed from the publie.

Concessions on National Reserve - concessions can be granted
in National reserves to entities with 66 or more percent

ownership by Mexican Nationals or specified Mexican

entities.

Ail concessions are subject to the payment of taxes and

holders must submit annual reports, work programns and budgets
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for approval. Minimum expenditures are speclfled. Uranium,

coal, iron ore, phosphates, potash and suiphur are reserved for

the State. Uranium Is exclus1.vely reserved for the State while

suiphur, potash and phosphates may be exploited by mixed

companies ln whlch the State holds a wajority, and for coal and

Iron are the State holding may be a mlnorlty.

The lulning law also regulates the assignment and transfer

of concessions, payment of royalties and surface Indemnity.

h. Minirîg Taxation

A specific tax 1mw for mining became effective in 1978.

ibis superseded a more complicated system of production and

export taxes that contained special negotiated allowances and

agreed reductions for certain mines or conmmodities. The most

recent specific tax 1mw for mining became effective in 1981 and
has the following major taxes:

Taxes



Local taxes No State, district or municipal taxes

levied.

Ai lowances

Import duties As levied - up ta 75% reduction on

import duties on machinery and parts.

Accel erated depreci ation

For Investments

and/or put into

depreciation is

For in'vestments

and/or put into

deoreciation is

in f ixed'assets made

service in 1985, a 50%

ai lowed.

in f ixed assets made
service in 1986, a 25%

allowed.

i. Corporate and other taxes

In addition ta the specific taxes levIed on mining, income

and other taxes must also be paid. The most important are
those imposed by the Federal qovernment. State and municipal

governments have more limited tax powers but do receive a share

of some Federal taxes collected within their borders.

The principal taxes and levies payable by commiercial and

corporate enterprises operatinq ini Mexico are:

1. Taxes on Income: Maximum 42% of net profits graduatinq

downwards for lower profits.

2. Levy for worker profit sharinq: 10% of net profits.

3. Value added tax: 15%. Taxes Included in calculation of

value added may be recovered.

4. Payroll taxes: Mainly Social Security and National

Housinç Fund.

5. Others including local taxes on proceeds of capital and

real property and-excise taxes.
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Foreign Individuals or coinpanies offering personal

services or contract services must pay a 21% tax on the

services which Is deductible by the corporation if the

contracts have been duly registered.

A stockholder now pays a 55% tax on his dlvidend which Is

withheld at the source. lmi 1984 and 1985 the corporation was

allowed to expense dividends paid. However, tin 1986 the

corporation wlll flot be allowed to expense dividends but the

stockholder will be able to dlaim deductions reducing his

effective dividend tax rate to 21%.



4. MAJOR MINING INOUSTRY PROJECTS

Thse include projects (A> under construction, (B)

projected on which pre1inhinary work has been completed, and (C)

projected for the future,
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Rio Escondido

Pasta de Conchos
C.F.M.
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Cananea saielter
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La Caridad saielter
Mexicana de Cobre refinery

El Arco
Canadian-Mexican joint venture
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Huayacocotl a
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San Juan de la Costa
Ji ménez
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Naica shaft
San Luis shaft
Cerro de Dolores
Veta Colorada

Real de Asientos

Sultepec
San Antonio



B MINERALAmmoniumi Sutphate

PROJECT NAME Met-Mex PefioLes Sietter Scrubber

DESCRIPTION A smeI.ter gas scrubber syste. te, recover dLean
high quantlty S02 for an acld pLant and ta make
ammonium sutphate for the fertitizerindustry is
ta be instaLLed at the Industrias PerloLes, Met-Mex
Lead smetter at Torreon, Coahuila. This ilîl have
four steps; gaz cteaning, absorption, acidification
and crystaLLization. Products wiLt. b. sutphuric
acid and ammnonium suLphate for which markets have
been secured."

FINANCE SOURCES

Estimated investoeent of $11 miLLion doLlars.

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Industrias Pe5oLes, S.A. de C.V.
Paseo de La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, D.F.

Contact Director of Engineering and Devetopment

CURRENT STATIJS

Basic engineering design bas been conipLeted! but
equipment purcha'ses and awarding of engineering
contract are yet to be made CMarch 1985). DetaiLed
engineering wiLL b. compteted in 1985 with construction
in 1986, terminating in Late 1986. The tead smetter
bas a capacity of 180,000 tons per year of Lead.

B MINERAL



C MINERAL Abso

PROJ ECT NAIME

DESCRIPTION

Minera Pegaso Asbestos Proj.ct

Industrias PfioI.es asbestos proj.ct near Culcattano
Oaxaca. Asbestos in short fiber & slîp f iber (size
5 and 6).
Estmated 45,000 ton~s per yesr of f iber. Locât
ifrastructure needed townsite, power, water and

shipping t.çiLities.

FINAN4CE SOURCES

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Industrias PeAoLes, S.A. de C.V.
Paseo de La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, D.F.
TeL. 211-0054

Contact Director of Mines

producing I*ss
s operating.
DLant of 45,000
more favorabLe

Asbestos



C MINERAL Barite / Silver / Lead / Zinc

PROJECT NAME La Minita - Expansion

DESCRIPTION Minera Capela, S.A. operation in the Coatcoman
district of Michoacan. Barite mine with
by-product sitver, lead and zinc. Possible
expansion and new mine.

FINANCE SOURCES

Company internat

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Industrias PeñoLes, S.A. de C.V.
Pasco fe La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, D. F.
TeL 211-0054

Contact Director of Mines

CURRENT STATUS

Presently operating at 40,000 tons per month
which is betow design capacity of 60,000 tons
per month. No present new construction but
expansion possibLe if and when market conditions
improve.



A MINERAL CoaL (thermal)

PROJECT NAIIE Rio Escoridido CoaL Mines

DESCRIPTION ThermaL coaL mine system near Piedras Negras,
CoahulLa to suppLy thermoetectric pLant being
buiLt by the. Comision FederaL de ELectricldad.

FINANCE SOURCES
Loan f rom Inter-American Devetopment Bank.
Comision FederaL de EL.ctricidad.



A MINERALCoaL (metallur!!ical)

PROJECT NAME Pasta de Conchos, Nueva Rosita, Coahuita

DESCRIPTION A new underground coal. mine'is being devetoped
which wlLL have a monthLy production of 40e000
tons per month by the end of 1986. IncLIned shafts
have been compteted and deveLopment work is underway.
The extraction witL be by one Long-watt unit and two
continuous miner machines. Tht bed thickness is 2.4
meters and the quatity is better than most coat in
this. Sabinas basin,

FINANCE SOURCES
Estimated investuent is $6 miLLion doLLars not
incLuding equipment some of which wlLL corne f rom the
abandoned Sabinas No. 7 mine. Present bank revotving
funds are sufficient for financing.

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Carbonifera de Nueva Rosita, S.A.
Baja Catifornia #200
Mexico 7, D.F.
Te t. 564-7066

Contact Director of Engineering and Construction

CURRENT STATUS'

Shaft sinking and surface instaLLations construction
were begun in Late 1982 and fuLL production is
expected by Late 1986. Present deveLopment work
produces 10,000 tons per month of coat.

A MINERAL
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C MINERAL Coal. (metallurqical)

PROJECT NAME

DESCRIPTION

The Comision de Posuento Minero (CFM) operates
various coaL mines ini the Sabinas Basin in the

- State cf Coahuita. There are no major construction
projecta underway at present as projects have
recentLy been compLte.d on two mines. However, there
is continuing need for new equipment at the CFM mines
for repLacement and for expansions.

FINANCE SOURCES

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Comiuion~ deFmet Mirieroe



A MINEPALSCpe

PROJECT NAME

DESCRIPTION

Cananea expansion

Constructing a new crushing and grinding plant
for 70,000 tons per day feed. Constructing a
50,000 tons per day flotation plant will utilize
20,000 tons per day from old plant to augment
total beneficiating plant to, 70,000 tons per day.
Cia. Minera de Cananea is the second largest
copper producer in Mexico a.nd is controlled by
the govern3uent. A small percentage of shares
are heJ.d by the public but there is no foreign
ownership.

FINANCE SOURCES

Equipment purchase is being financed by credits
from U.S. Eximbank and EDC.

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY /ADDRESS

Compania Minera de Cananea, S.A.
Insurgentes Sur 1377 - 12 piso
Mexico 20, fl.F.
Tel. 589-1L400

Contact Director General or Purchasing Manager

- CURRENT, STATUS
Ail equipment lias been purchased and construction
should be terminated by early 1986. Some new
equipment and replacement equipment will be
needed for the mine in late 1985 and 1986
(shovels, trucks, drills, etc.>

Copper



C MINERAI. Copper

PROJECT NAME Cananes SmeIter

DESCRIPTION An expansion of the #rs<ent 60/000 tons pop year
copper smeLter et Cananea is contemptated so as
to b. abLe to sm.Lt the adltionaL concentrates
that wiLt b. produced trou the present mine-mnd
pLant expansion.

FINANCE SOURCES

IMPL.EMENTING AGENCY/ADcDRESS
Compaflia Minera
Insurgentes Sur
Mexico 20, D.F.
TL 598-1400

de Canane, S.A.
1377 - 1213 Piso

Contact Direco GeneraL or PIrha5ing Manager

CURRENT STATUS
Engineerinhg for e new smeLter ha: been contempLated
but construction is flot due to start untiL. the
copper price and market conditions improve. The
present smetter wiLL be *aintained. If the new
beneficieting pLant is operetir'g et capecity it wlLL
produce sosie 110,000 tons of copper per yeer in
concentrates. The excess over the 60,000 tons per
yeer smet.ter capacity wiLt b. soLd as concentretes
and sou. of this might be sotd to Mexicena de Cobre
for their, to b. coupLeted, 185,000 tons per yeer
seLter.



A MINERAL Cpe

PROJECT SAM£

DESCRIPTION

La Caridad Expansion

Construction is underway to expand the La
Caridad mine and beneficiating plant from
72,000 tons per day to 90,000 tons per day.
Construction is scheduled to be completed
by late 1986.

FINANCE SOURCES

IMPLEMENTING AGENCYIADDRESS

Mexicana de Cobre, S.A.
Insurgentes Sur 432
Mexico 7, D.F.-

-Tel:- 584-0122

Contact Director General or Purchasing Manager

CURRENT STATUS

All the equipment for this expansion has been
purchased, however, there is continuous need
for mine replacement equipment. Bids have
also been solicited for a sulphuric acid plant
to be built in 1985.

Copper



A MINERAL

PROJ ECI MAME

DESCRIPTION

La Caridad smetter

A view copper smeLter is belng construcêUe by
Mexica,a de Cobrs to smett their concentrates
f rois the La. Caridad minet. The design capaclty
of thit smeLter is 185,000 tons per year.
Mexicana de Cobre, S.A. is owned 38% by NacionL.
Financlera, 6% by, the Mlning Development Council.
(CPM) and 56% by private sharehotders. The major
share hoLding is hoLd by a group heade4 by Sr.
Jorge Larrea.

FINANCE SOURCES

INPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

-M4exicana de Cobre, S.A.
Insurgentes Sur43
Mfexico 7, D.P.
TeL. 584-0122

Contact Director Genera. or Purchasing Manager

Cn truton têo'be copeted by fourth quarter
1915 with prdcion pLanned 'for earty 19864.
AUL quipment has been purchased. Expendltures
for 1985 on this smetter are bu4geted for S23.5
iLtion U.S. doULars.

Copper

e



C MINERAL Copper

PROJECT NMtE Mexicana de Cobre Copper Refinery

DESCRIPTION AiL, engineering bas been compteted for an etectroLytic
copper refinery ta be buitt at EmpaLme, Sonars by

Mexicana de Cobre ta refine their capper buister ta
b. producect et their La Cari dad S,.Lter.

FINANCE SOURCES

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Mexicana de Cabre, S. A.
Insurgentes Sur 432
Mexico 7. D.F.
TeL. 584-10122

Contact' Director General or-Purchasing Manager

CURRENT STATUS

There are no plans at present to start construction
of this refinery. There is presentLy ait excess of

copper refining capacity in Mexico and this project
wiLL be suspended urit copper price and market
conditions improve.



C MINERAL

PROJECT NAME

UESCRIPTION- Indutriat Minera Mexico has expLored the EL
Arco porpfhyry capper deposlt ini Baja Catifornia
Norte. briLLing has fndicated 650 miLLion tons
of 0.67% copper wlth by-product gotd vaLues..
Adequa'te water suppLies have bpen devetoped, but
othervise there is no infrastructure wrhich woutd
be needed - townsite, powr., ro.ds, port
deve(.opment, etc.

FINANCE SOURCES

Copper

EL Arco

e



B MINERAL ioit

PROJECT NAME Diatomite, Tuxpano Michoacan

DESCRIPTION it is ptanned that in the f irst phase of the
deveLopment af this diatomite property«that à
plant to produce 40,000 tons per year of .diatomite
for export Yill be constructed. AIl basic engineering,
mineraLogic studies and pi lot plant tests have been
compteted with favorable resuits and a feasibility
study was made. An open pit mine is required as is- a
pLant for crushing, washing and classification.
Reserves of 3.2 miltion tons are reported oi very
good quality material.

FINANCE SOURCES

Estimated investient is $16 mitlion Canadian dollars.
Financing by Canadian and Mexican entities.

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS
This project is a joint venture betueen a Canadian
group LMBDS - SIDAM with 49%, Minerat 'es No 1rtaLicos
Mexicanos 26% and private Mexican investuent, 25%.

Contact LMBDS - SIDAM

CURRENT STATUS

Basic engineering, Laboratory and pilot plant tests,
market studies and feasibility studies have been
completed. Detaited engineering and construction
can begin tour months after final contracts have
been signed.

Diatomite



A MINERAL Gl

PRQJECT NAME

DESCRIZPTION

Barqueno

First exploration vas by the. Consejo de
Recursos Minerales (CPM> in earl.y April 1982
and the. firut production of gold vas in
April 1984. Ear y claims as ta the siz, and
grade of thi. depouit ver. souwiat overstated
anid it now appears that a few million tons of
2 gram per ton gold may represent this deposit.
The. gold occurs in veins in volcanics. Thie
vein wails are brolcen and must b. supported
and open pit tonnage is limited.

FINANCE SOURS

nera.les

CotactDirector General

Gold

Contact



B MINERAL Kaotin

PROJECT NAIIE MuayacocotLa Veracruz

DESCRIPTION, Minerates No Metaticos Mexicanos has compLeted the
basic engineering and feasibitity. stijdteqs nciptans

_Z-5:ï*îtýb -uf Ld t'ot proaeesiýr4.tans,:;' rfiKîfrst
rtant'(ibebit s lne to process 21,000

i fnýs perjlarýr a Io tn ta be4used for paper filler
ýarid c-ifft.z-Thredp~rt2 wi LL have a

~ ~cd~cfty :of' 45,Q00 tlons prer adwL lob
u7sed for-paper -but~ aLsd o fn ceramics. Large

7,:> res.rv-solffrtîgtquatîty ar-ereported. The plant
*- -- wi'(L - crtde wuash-i ng, c LiÏii-fic-dat ion, f i Lteri ng and

dryiryg. -

FINANCE SOURCES

Estiated investnient plant (1) $550 million pesos in
fl;r&àlcasÏefs _aWd _S50O -mfCiinP '"sos in worki ng capital.
Eýt'imwtî'&? i Wst*ent-in ." -' p L is $1800 million pesos.
PLant (1) wiLL be f inanced 100% by Mexican government
%white pLant (2) wilL have gvernnent and.private
i nvestment.* ~

IMPLEMENTING A6ENCY/ADDRES$,;-. s-

Minerates No MetaLlsatixi-canos"
Av. Chaputtepec 536
06700 Mexico, D. F.
Tel. 286-4788 ' ::~

Contact 'Coordinator of Industrîat Planning arj4 Dýeyeiopment

CURRENT STATUS.-..- - - -

Tn e basït 'engineeéring has beeri compLeted. Laboratory
testing has been done and a market study has been
compLeted. A feasibiLity study has been compLeted.
Construction is contempLated to begin in 1985. This
materiaL will aIt. be consumed in Mexico substituting
for imported kaolin.



C MIERAL Lead / SiLver

O 'bSêb NAllE rv fefnr Chihuahua, Chihuahua

a 6pPÀý4'Her I. ad-
Yueva Leon. PretLnrinary

DESCRIPTION

-ý0r à4L'ej an ebilL"Ion ounices o0,nve
per year. The justificatio ofrLctn he r~nr

FINACE SURCEs for 'Increased efficiercy.

Est1iuated investment is $100 miLLion doLLars. No
FltANCE'SOURCfinncing h.as yet been arranged.

Estimatec irvest-ien: is $100 million dollars. No

cý-Z:'>#. S7

C MINERAL



B MINERAL L etn

PROJECT NAI4E PedredaL, Quintana Roo

DESCRIPTION Industrias PeRoLes plans to start construction
of a 3 million ton per year Limestone quarry and
crushing and screening pLant Later to be expanded
to 9 million tons per year. This pLant wiLL
produce cernent raw materiat and aggregate to the
U.S. GuLf Coast ares. Plant and quarry construction
pLanned to begin Late 1985 or'earLy 1986. Quarry
wiLL have primary crusher with secondary and
tertiary crushing and screening at the plant. A dock
and ship loader wiLL be bulît to load 60,000 ton
dead weight buLk carriers.

FINANCE SOURCES

Estimated investment in f irst phase 3 millon ton per
yearo operation is $33 million..- ý! Financing not
estabLished. Financing will be an important consideration
for purchases of equipment and services.

IMPLEMENTING A6ENCY/ADDRESS

Industrias PeMoLes, S.A. de C.V.
Paseo de La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, D.F.
Tel. 211-0054

Contact Director of Engineering and DeveLopment

CURRENT STATUS

The reef Limestone deposit is Located in the state of
Quintana Roo on the mainLand near Cozumel Island.
Exploration has Located a Large deposit of limestone
suitabLe for cement raw material and aggregate.
Letters of intent have been obtained for initial
production. Basic engineering design has been
compLeted and detaiLed engineering wiLL be donc in
1985. No equipment has been purchased but equipment is
being considered. Plant operation and shipping is
scheduted to begin late 1986 or early 1987. Construction
wiLL include quarry, crushing and screening plant, dock
rith shipLoader and infrastructure and support.

Limestone



A MINERAL. Manganese

PROJECT NAME TetzintLa Underground Mine, Iotango, HidaLgo

DESCRIPTION The TetzintLa open pit mine of Cia. Minera Autt.an
la reaching the econouic mining Liait of their
depouit and theretore ulning must continue
underground. A stufrdev4L mining operat ton ia
betng dev.I.oped to produce up to 200,000 tons
per year contain.d Mn. Iqsides the deveLopment
work of tunneLs, drifts rampa and aub-LeveL drift!
a conveyor beLt thauLage system ia-being buiLt.
Production began f rom tth1a underground mine and i!
increaalng as new deveLopment work la done.

FIN4ANCE SOURCES

Estl.ated totat investment in this project to
compLtton ta $10 miLLion dot tras.

IMPLEMENTINSG AGENCY/ADDRESS

Contact Dirq

CURRENT STATUS,

Deve
in ,



8 MINERAL

PROJECT NAME

DESCRIPTION

Phosphate Rock

San juan de La Costa - Underground Mine

The San Juan de La Costa open pit mine is reaching
its economic stripping Humit and a project is being
programmed to start *ining underground. The new
underground mine is pLanned ta produce 2,000 tons
per day by the room and pilLar method and 4,000 tons
per day by the Long waLL method operating two Long
waLL units .ach of a. capacity of 2,000 tons oer day.
TotaL projected production is 6,000 tons per day.
Approxiuiate bed height is two meters.

FINANCE SOURCES

TotaL financing incLuding needed infrstructure is
estlmated at $20 - $24 miLLion doLLars.

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Roca Fosforica Mexicana, S.A. de C.V.
Linares 96 CoL. Rama Sur
06760 Mexico, D.F.
TeL. 584-8926

Contact Director GeneraL

CURRENT STATUS

-AIL the basic engineering has beenfinished. DetaiLed
engineering for the Long waLL units is ta be donc by
mid 1985 and the units are ta be in operation by the
end of 1985. The initiaL phase of the room and
piLLar operation was started in earLy 1985 ta phase
into the decrease in production f rom the open pit.
The underground mine witL use trackLess equipment
there wiLL need ta be minor changes and adjustments
ta the beneficiating plant to accept the raw underground
pLant feed.



8 MIERAL SiLica Sand

PRQJECT NAPIE SiLica Sand Jimenez, Chihuahua

DESCRIPTION A. Large sedimentarT sand deposit exists southeast
of Jimenez, Chih. with reported reservés of 4
miLlion tons. A pLant to produce 8,500 tarns per
year of high grade formation f racturing sand.
ALt of thils product wiLL be us*d by Petroteos
Mexicmnos (PEMEX> aLthough Later expansion for
expêrt is envisaged. The pLant. wiLI. incLude
crushing, wasfrlng, cLàsslflcatlon, vibrating tabLes
and Laching. A mine is atso incLuded in the project.

FINANCE SOURCES

Estimated investment S450 million pesos to be

supptLed by the government and private investment.

IMPLE1iENTING AGENCY
Mineraltes No MetaUicos f4exicaflos
Ave. ChapuLtepec 536
06700 Mxco, D. F.
TeL. 286-4788

Contact Coordinator of IndustriaL Planning and UeveLopment

has been compLeted as have
Mm le&+ m -*tieii à

8 MINERAL



A MIERAL Silver / Lead I Zinc

PROJECT NAE4E Charcas Charcas, San Luis Potosi

DESCRIPTION In January 1983 the decision was made to transfer
the Inguaran ftotation pLant to Charcas trom the
depteted Inguaran; Michoacan mine. This 2,200 tons
per day pLant is being lnstaLted and wiLL augment
the atready existing 1,250 tons per day pLant. In
addition a new shaft is being sunk which shoutd be
tinished1 by the fourth quarter of 1985. New mining
equipsent wiLL be needed as weLL as a pumping
system and a new etectric substation.

FINANCE SOURCES Financed internaLLy.

INPLEMENTING AGENCYIADDRESS

Industriat Minera Mexico, S.A.
Baja CaLifornia #200
Mexico 7, O.P.
TeL. 564-7066

Contact Director of Engineering and Construct-ion

CURRENT STATUS

Project shouLd be compteted by earty 1986.

A MINERAL



A MINERAL SiLver / Lead / Zinc

PROJECT NA>ME Naica Shaf t

DESCRIPTION The Naica Shaf t is being sunk by Cia. Fresniiio,
S.A. at thflr Naica unit a: Naica, Chihuahua.
This aJiaf t wiLL be used as the ma-in hoistlng and
servi-ce siaf t for the NaicLa mine which presentiy
produces 3,000.,tons per day.

FINANCE SOURCES
Internat. Totat ,stltnated cost of shaf t is
$3.5 twiLLion doLLars with an additlonaL cost of
new and lmproved pumping system of an additionaL.
2.5 miLLion doLLars (present pumping 13,000 gaL.
per minute).

IMPL.EMENTING AGENCYI.ADDRESS

Cia. FresnitLLo, S..A.
Paseo de La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, D.F.
TeL. 533-4872

Contact Director of Mines or Purchasing Manger

CRET STATUS
begun in 1982 and in Aprit 1985
:cthe 6i0 meter LeveL and is
jpMn to the. 850 meter LeveL and
ied in tate 1986. Pumping f rom
:is to the 541 t.tvtt which is

;s to the Lowest pumping t.evet of
;haft. The GibraLtar Shaft wiLL
but the pumping system to tht
Smaintained.
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A MIERAL Sitver / Lead / Zinc

PROJECT NAME Sani Luis Shaf t

DESCRIPTION The Sani Luis Shaft is being surik by Cia.
Fresnitto, S.A. at their Fresnitto unit at
Fresnitto, Zacatecas. This'is a 3.4 by 4.4
meter shaf t to connect the 695 Levet to the
surface and to be used primarity as a service
shaft but equipped for hoisting (primarity
waste>. Prescrit FresmiLLa Mine production is
2,200 tons per day.

FINANCE SOURCES

Internat - Totat estiniated cost $3.7 milLion
doLlars which tnctudes aLt costs of equipment,
buildings, etc.

IMPLEMENTING AGENCYIAODRESS

Cia. Fresnitto, S.A.
Paseo de La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, O.F.
TeL. 533-4872

Contact Director of Mines or Purchasing Manager

CURRENT STATUS,

Shaft begun in 1984 and carried out by stabbing
of previousLy bored ventilation shaft. In Aprit
1985 this shaft had been stabbed down ta the
370 meter Levet, connected ta the 270 Levet and
stations prepared on the 165 and 215 Levets.
When connected ta the 425 teveL it wiLL be
prepared ta service this LeveL frai, the surface
whiLe continuing to stab ta the 695 tevet. This
shaft shoutd be compteted by tate 1985 or earty
1986.

A MINERAL



B MINERAL

PROJECT NAME

DESCRIZPTIO

Silver / Lead / Zinc

Cerro de Dolores

Industrias Luismin has been exploring the
Cerro Dolores project in Morelos State in
jóint venture with Cia. Minera Astumex for
the last two years. Only a small section of
a large structure has been explored by under-
ground methods and 600,000 tons of reserves
have been developed grading 230g Ag and 9%
combined Pb-Zn. Exploration is continuing
but preliminary planning and engineering for
a 500 to 700 tons per day flotation plant
has been completed. Present plans are to
start construction of this plant in 1987.
A fair amount of infrastructure will be
necessary.

FINANCE SOURCES

Estimated investment $13,750,000 dollars.

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Industrias Luismin, S.A. de C.V.
Campos Eliseos 400, 8 piso
11000 Mexico, D.F.
Tel. 540-3293/540-5403

_e M4#

This is considered to be a project of high
potential as continuing exploration is developing
increased reserves in this vertical bedded
deposit. Widths and grades are erratic but
there is good potential for a large tonnage.
To date only preliminary feasibility studies
using basic engineering have been completed.



B MINRAI..Sver I Lead / Zinc

PROJECT UNE Veta CoLorada, Parral, Chihuahua

DESCRIPTION At present suLphide mineratization tram the Veta
CoLoradla mines (4) is being tpansported ta the
1,400 tons per day Parral. pLant. With the
devetopment of the Sierra PLata mine with its axide
Mineratîzation in, the upper L'evets a new 1,200 tans
per day fLotation-cyanide plant wiLL be constructed
using some equipment tram the Tecotote miLI (750 tpd).
Atso a verticaL shaf t at the Sierra PLata mine was
begun in October 1984 and wiLL b. finished in earty
1986.

FINANCE SOURCES

Estimated investment incLuding plant, townsite,
pumping equipinent, etc., is $20 million dollars.
Present bank revoLving funids sufficient far f inancing.

IMIPLEMENTING AGENCY

Zinc de Mexico, S.A.
Baja Calitarnia #200
Mexico 7, D.F.
Tel. 564-7066

Contact Directar of Engineering and Construction

CURRENT STATUS

AIL basic engineering has been compLeted and some of
the detaiLed engineering and speciaL. studies have
been made. The Tecolate plant is being dismantLed.
Construction is being deLayed awaiting higher metal
prices. Construction is estimated ta take 24 months.

8 MINERAL



C MINERAL

PROJ ECT NAIVE

DESCRIPTION

Silver I Lead / Zinc / Copper

Real de Asientos, Aguascatlentes

Due to Low metaL prices these properties are
presently not operatlng. Sufficlent tonnage of
reserves are avaiLabLe to f eed the present 750
tons per day f Lotation mitîs (one 250 tons per
day, one 500 tons per day) and exploration is
indlcating good potentiat to devetop Large
reserves sufficient to expand the f Lotation
pLants to 2,000 tons per day. LittIe new
infrastructure wiLL be necessary in this developed
district.

FINANCE SOURCES

Too earLy for financial negatiations.

IMPLEPIENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Industrias Luisiuin, S.A. de C.V.
Campos ELiseos 400 8a Piso
1000 Mexico, D.F.
TeL. 540-3293 / 540-5403

Contact Director of Mines

CURRENT
igineering has been compLeted on the
the f Lotation plant ta 2,000 tons
ýsent projections are ta continue
ýserves and ta operate the 750 tons
:s for two ta three years before
construction of the expansion.

el

e



A MIERAL SiLver / GoLd

PROJECT NAME SuLtepec

DESCRIPTION Cia. Fresnitto praject in the Suttepec *ining
district, SuLtepec, Edo. de Mexica. Deveaopment
of one main vein and other'smaLL structures with
present known reserves of 1,065,000 tans grading
160 g siLver and 0.7g gotd. 0f the tota. reserves
800,000 tons wiLL b. mined by open pit with the
remainder mined by underground methods. The
beneficiating pLant wriL.L be a fLotation pLant
with the. taiLings from this pLant going ta a
cyanidatian pLant. Products wiLL be Lead and
zinc cancentrates and goLd-sitver precipitates.

FINANCE SOURCES

TotaL investment in project is estimated at $13
miLLion with appraximatet-y S7 miLLion

for pLant.

IMPLEMENTING A6ENCYIADDRESS

Cia. FresniLlo, S.A.
Pasec de La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, D.F.
TeL. 533-4872

Contact Director of Mines or Purcjiasing Manager

CURRENT STATUS

The construction of a 200,000 ton per year f Lotation
and cyanidation pLant was started in October 1981
but work was suspendled in Aprit 1982 because of the.
Lau siLver price at the time. Construction was
started again in JuLy 1984,and is expected ta be
compteted in $eptember 1985.

A MINERAL



C MIERALSiLver 1 GoLd

PROJECT NAME Guanacevio Guanacevi, Duarango

DESCRIPTION4 Thiis project incLues the repair and rerlovation of
the deep lnctined shaft. After the, sihaft is in
good operating condition underground workings,
pri.arity drifts and raises, wl LI be run to bLock
out r.sarves and focr deveLopoeent. Inctuded in
titis phase of theo project wiii be 5018* 2,000 to*
4,000 uUtrs of driL.Ling. W1tIh krtown reserves of
620,000 tons grading 2859 Ag and 0.6g Au a future
pLant construction of at Least 300 tons per day is
envisaged.

FINANCE SOURCES

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY
Industrias PeoiLes, S.A. de C.V.
Paseo de La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, D.F.
TeL. 211-0054

Director, Division of Mines

ork on thi>s poect lias
at prices increase
nt-venture partnership is
go ahead as aLL pLanning
done and the infrastructure

e
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C MIERALSiLver / GoLd

PROJECT NAME San Antonio, Durango

DESCRIPTION Industrias Luismin ha: been expLorlng the San
Antonio mine for the Last years. The
present .project of direct underground
expLoration is being carried out to increase proven
reserves f rom the present over 500,000 tons grading
345g Ag and 79 Au to at Least 900,000 tons to
jusfify a 500 tons per day cyanide plant. The mine
is near the present Toyaltita mine but some
infrastructure wiLL be needed. Only three of the
11 veins on the property have been partiaLLy
explored. Mining wiLL be by the cut and fiLi. method.

FINANCE SOURCES

Estimated investment $13 million

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Industrias Luismin, S.A. 'de C.V.
Campos Eliseos 400 Sa Piso
11000 Mexico, D.F.
Tel. 540-3293 / 540-5403

Contact Director of Mines

CURRENT STATUS

Basic engineering for a 500 tons per day cyanide plant
has been compteted. Some infrastructure which has
been necessary for the extensive underground exploration
phase has been done. Present favorable exploration
resuLts indicate that plant construction might be able
to be started by the beginning of 1986.

. C MINERAL



A MIERAL SiLver - GoLd Refinery

PROJECT NAME Durango Refinery - Durango, Durango

DESCRIPTION A project -to construct a 5 million ounces of doré
siLver-goLd rqfin.ry in Durango, Durango is presentty
in its initial stages. The. feed for this refinery
witJ. be primariLy trou the mines of Industrias
i.uismin, S.A. de C.V.'(targeat producer is the Tayoltita
Mine).

FINANCE SOURCES

Estimated investment in foreign equipment 1: $1.65
million and peso investmentso priniarily
construction, of approxioeatety 900 million pesos
($3.5 million Finncing will be internat
and local.

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY/ADDRESS

Industriat Luismin, S.A. dle C.V.
Campoý Etisecg 400 811 Piso
11000 Mexico, D.F.
Tel. 540-3293 / 540-5403

Contact Director of Mines

CURRENT STATUS
The pLant site has been purchased~ and construction
has begus' on thet office biiIding and som. major
~bui4Ldings and this construction shoutLd be finished by
forh uarter 1985. AI.t basic and detaiLed

egneingq hrs, b.een contempLated. floney appropriated
for 1985 la $20miLLion pesos (sLightLy unde~r ont
mij(tion dolLars).

e
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8 MINERALSiLver / GoI.d / Lead / Zinc

PROJECT NA!1E La Cienega, Durango

DESCRIPTION Project incLudes the construction of a 300 ton
per day cyanide beneficiating pLant, equiping en
underground mine (tracktess), townsite and
infrastructure. The mine syste, ilîL be cut and
fUiL or subteveL stoping if ground conditions are
favorabLe. Soime of the mine deveLopment has been
compteted. Reserves reported to be 900,000 tons
grading 340g Ag, 1.7g Aue 1.0% Pb and 0.7% Zn.

FINANCE SOURCES

Estimated costs S11.5 million
plant, infrastructure and townsite.
50% equity and 50% borrowing.

inctudes mine
ContempLated

IMPLEMENTING AGENCYIAODRESS

Industrias PefioLes, S.A. de C.V.
Paseo de La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, D.F.
1.1. 211-0054

Contact Director.,Division of Mines

CURRENT STATUS

AIL basic engineering has been compteted. The detaited
engineering wiLL be compLeted in mid 1985. Sou,
initial townsite construction has been done. The start
of construction has been suspended untiJ. precious metaL
prices increase. Some items of equipment wiLL be moved
from the Rio CoLorado fLotation mitL, primariLy miLLs
and crushers.

8 MINERAL



B MIERALSitver / GoLd / Lead / Zinc I Copper

PROJECT NAME Tizapa, State of Mexico

DESCRIPTION A voLcanogelic stratabaund deposit was Located by
the Consejo de Recursos MineraLes in 1982. This
deposit was driLLed and preLiminary reserves were
stated as being 2.8 miLLion tons gradins 260g Ag,
lg Au, 1.9% Pb, 7.4% Zn and 0.5% Cu. A joint
venture is being formed to do further exploration
which wiLL Lead to a feasibiLlty study. Work
contempLated - 1,200 ineters of drifts and cross-cuts,
6,000 ieters of diaunond driLLing, extensive rock
mechanics studies, mining system studies. It is
contenpLated that the work wiLL be done by contractors
and consuLtants.

FINANCE SOURCES

Joint venture between Comision de Fomento Minero CCFM)
60%, the French goverrment agency for geoLogical and
uining (Sureau de Recherches GeoLogiques et Minîeres)
30%, private Mexican capital 10%. The International
Finance Corporation has indicated interest.
Budget S2-7 miLLioei

IMPLEMENTING AGENCYIADDRESS

Comnision de Fomento Minero
Av. Puente de tecamachaLco #26
Mexico 10, D.F.

Contact Director GeneraL or General Manager

CURRENT STATUS

AU. pLanning has beeri conmpLeted for this exploration
project. OetaiL.s have been submitted to the International
Finance Corporation. Studies that wiLL be necessary
before a finaL f easibiLity study car be made incLude
rock mechanics, mining system, water and drainage and
ietaLLurgicaL tests.

8 MINERAL



B MIERALSiLver / GoLd / Lead I Zinc / Copper

PROJECT NAME Rey de PLata, MoreLos

DESCRIPTION The 300 meter shaft on this property has been compLeted
todepth but stiLi. Lacks timbering, guides, etc. ta the
botto.. The head f rame-and hoist are instaLled. The
next phase project is ta investigate, by underground
workings, the minèrat deposit, bLock out reserves, make
rock *echanic studies and other tests to determine the
minlng systei. With reserves of 1.6 million tons grading
275g Ag, 0.8g Au, 1.79% Pb, 7.8% Zn and 0.3% Cu, a
f Lotation beneficiating plant of 600 ta 800 tons per day
is envisaged.

FINANCE SOURCES

The estimate af the cast of the exploration and

develapment praject is $5 ta $7 million

IMPLEMENTING 'AGENCYIADDRESS

Industrias PeaLs, S.A. de C.V.
Paseo de La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, D.F.
Tel. 211-0054

Contact Director, Division of Mines

CURRENT STATUS

The exploration and deveLopment praject is being
heLd in abeyance until métal prices increase or a
joint venture <Up to 40%) partner is found.

8 MINERAL



A MINRAL -SiLver / Lead / Zinc / GoLd

PROJECT NAIME Ptomosas, Rosario, SinaLoa

DESCRIPTION A 600 to>ns per day f Lotation pLant is being
constructed that wiLL tae tqed f rom two different
mines, the PLomosaz mine with 1.3 million tons of
resérves of 190g Ag and 5% comblned Lead and zinc
and the San Juan mine w.itb 300,000 tons reserves of
325g Ag, and 0.5g Au. >liming at PLomosas iilL be by
open utoping and at San Juan~ by shrlnk stoping.
Infrastructure incLudes buitding snmat. townsite of
48 houses and 65 Km. of eLectric Line. Mining
equipment iLî aLso be neded.

FINANCE SOURCES

Estimated investnent $15 million total.

Preseç,t bank revotving f unds sufficient for f inancitng

IMPLEMENTING AGENCYIADDRESS
IndustriaM Minera~ Mexico, S.A.
Baja California #200
Meqxico 7, fl.F.
Tel. 564-7066

Contact Director of Engineering and Construction

CURRENT STATUS

The project started in Late 1982 but has not been
under continuous construction. Estiniated termination
date is earky 1986 at which time the pLant and both
mines wiLL be operationaL. Mine deveLopnient is
underway.

A MINERAL



5. SELLING MINING EQIJIPMENT IN MEXICO

The economic difficulties experienced by Mexico over the

past few years have resulted in a qeneral dampening of

investment activity and a substantial reductio i n imports

across ail industrial sectors. The mining industry, while

affected by this, has nonetheless continued to grow. The

gaveroment attaches significant priori ty to this sector as it

qenerates consi -derable employtent and is a significant foreiqn

excharlqe earner. As noted in chapter 4, several projects are

in various stages of*development and the opportunitiles for

Canadian equipment sales are promising.

a. Local Ruyinq Practices

The major factor influencinq ourchase of irnported mininq

equipment in Mexico has been the proximity of the United

States. Mex-ican mininq companies have turned first to the

American equipment suppliers bec.ause commyunications are easiei

shippinq costs lower'and Ainerican equipment is well known.

This latter aspect has several facets:

(1) Before the Mexicanization of the mininq inciustry, most of

the larqe, mininq companies were American and these well

establishedcomeanties were usinq American equipment.

(2) Marly Mexican mininq executives received their under-

qraduate or post-qraduate deqrPe in the United States or

worked there for American inininq corporations and thus

becamte familiar with American eouipment.

(3) American mininq equipment suppliers have had:

(a) Mexican subsicliaries fabricatinci and semi-fabricatflq

equipment in Mexico for some time.

(b) Distributors and the representatives maintain their

product lines before the industry.

(c) A hand in helpiriq secure financinci in the United

States.

r P



s
.Because of these advantaqes of proximity, some foreiqn

manufacturers have established manufacturinq facilities in the
United States which places them in favourable position to

compete In the Mexican market.

At the same tiqpe, although the competition has been

formidable, many Canadian f trms have successfully sold a wide
range of mlnlng equipoeent and services to Mexico and experience
proves that a welI. thought out marketing strategy wlll have
positive resuits.

The Canadian manufacturer of mining equipment should
realize that the Mexican buyer is generally flot as f amiliar

witl, Canadian mininq equipment and usually seeks suppliers he

knows.

b. Facts About Sellinq to Mexico
Two major 'points which Mexican minlng industry executives

stress are:
(1) Canadian companies who want to seil in the Mexican market

must be able to provide quick service. Price alone Is flot
the overwhelmlnq reason for purchase. Mexican mining

companies can and do buy equipment in Europe, Japan and the
United States. Canadian companies that offer competitive
prices, qood delivery and excellent service and spare parts

replacement can expect to do a good business in mexico.

(2) A good agent or representative is necessary to do business

with Mexican mininq companies who like to know that there
is a contact in Mexico whom they can cali on for

information and to help solve problems. In addition, a
representative on-the-spot is in an excellent pos'ition to'

keep his principals up-to-date on the Mexican mininq
industry and ferret out new busih'ess opportunities.



c. Local Sales Office/Assembly Operations

Once established in Mexico with a local representative or

aqent, the Canadian company may wish ta set up its own sales

office in, Mexico. This requires the Incorporation of a Mexica-

company and the approval of the National Foreign Investment

connission where foreiqn lnvestment is more than 49%. A

Mexican partner holding at least 51% of the shares of the

company would normally be the sales agent for the principals,
although other Investors could possibly be found. Should the

Canadian company find that ta defend its market share it has ta

change over ta local assembly (partial or complete), these same

foreign investment requirements would apply. The advantaqe of

local assembly is that there is a considerable degree of

protection from import competition.

d. Import Permits

In July 1985, new Import: requlations.were introduced which
exempted many Items from permit rLequirements, but in a large
number of cases, raised the tariffs very siqnificantly (e.q

from-10 ta 40%). For equipment flot manufactured in Mexico, the

new import contrai procedures will normally flot constitute a

major obstacle,. The tariff and permit requirements change

frequently, however, and prospective exporters should check

with their aqent, the Central American Trade Development

Division of External Affairs, Ottawa, or the Embassy in Mexico

for up ta date information.

e. Local Manufacturinq of Mining Equipment

The Mexican Government, as one of its economic objectives,

is encouraqinq local manufacturinq of industrial equlpment ta

substitute imports. Mininq equipment falîs into this category

and rntch basic eczuipment is already made in Mexi-co, e.c.

drills, drill steel, drill bits, skips, caqes, small crushing



and millinq equipment, laboratory equipment ènd compressors.

Some of the major measures used to encouraqe local manufacture

are:

(1) The requirement for import permits on saine equipinent. A

Minlstry of Commnerce review of the permit application seeks

to ensure that local manufacturling will flot be damaged by

the Import of eguipment.

(2) High duties on imported mlning egulament.

f. Equipinent Likely to be Imported

In spite of a well developed prograin to encourage local

manufacture, much large scale ininn equipment is, and wil

continue to be imported. Mexican mines are converting to

trackless underground equipment none of which is made In this

country. Large crushing and milling equlinment, hoists,

off-highway-truckS, open-pit shovels and loading eguipment,-

large blast hole drills, underground jumbo-drills - ail bave a

ready mnarket.

q. Customns brokers

In the ordinary course of events, it is the purchaser who

qenerally secures the Mexican import permit required. However,

in those cases where the supplier will secure the permit, which

must be requested by a Mexican company, it 1$ advisable to

retain a reputable Mexican customs broker. Normally, the local

sales representative will retain the broker.

h. Financing

For a number of reasons, foreign banks have played and

continue to play a major role in the expansion of the mining

industry in Mexico. Canadian banks are quite active here and

have made major loan agreements wl'th such companies as

g
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Industrias Peiioles, S.A. de C.V., Compaeia Fresnillo, S.A., and

Industrial Minera México, S.A.

Prominent amonq the Canadian banks are: Bank of Montreal,

Canadian Imperlal Bank of Commerce, Toronto'Dominion Bank, Bank

of Nova Scotia and Royal Bank of Canada ail of whom have

representative offices in Mexico City (see Appendix VI).

Whlle Mexican mining companies use forelgn flnanclng for

major projects and expansion programs, most purchases of

equlpment for these projects.are made out of cash f low and on

30 day open account. Larqe purchases may require speclal

individual financing packages.

The Export Development Corporation also provides loan

facilities for the purchase of Canadian mininq equipment and

related services and has-been active in financing Mexican

imports, principally by the public>sector.

i. Mexican Mining Conqress and Equipment Exhibition

The Mexican Association of Minlng Engineers holds a

bi-annual convention which brinqs toqether over 2,000 Mexican

mininq executives including key equipment purchase decision

makers. Companies flnd the associated equipment exhibition an

excellent method of makinq their equipment known in Mexico and

have rnany opportunities to talk to key customers. In 1985 this

was held in Mazatiâ'n. The Government of Canada, through the

Department of External Aff airs will offer advice and assistance

to companies wishlng to participate in the 1987

convention/exhibition.



jSoine Agents or Representatives for Mlning Equipment irn

Mex Ico

Product LUnes

1. Distribuidora la Suiza, S.A.

Mar Adriàtico No. 66

México, D.F.

Tel: 527-1599/527-5510

2. Interiridustrias, S.A.

Blvd. M.A. Caniacho 370

Naucalpan, Edo. de México

Tel: 576-2072/360-1540

General mlning equipment

General minlig equipment

e



3. Maquinaria Lyu, S.A.

Catz. Vallejo 724

02630 Mexico, D.F.

Tel. 567-4943

4. Naquinaria Intercontinental

Av. Hangares de Aviacion #310

Mexico 9, D. F.

Tel.. 571-8166

MiLLing equipment

Mining and construction

equipment

5. Maquinas de Proceso, S.A. de C.V. Process equipment

Rio San Joaquin 704 Desp. 201

México, D. F.

Te. 395-1025/395-3713/395-3734

6. MSA de Mexico, S.A. de C.V.

Francisco I. Madero 84

Naucalpan, Edo. de Mexico

Tel. 576-6444/576-4066

7. Proveedora Minera Mexicana, S.A.

Homero 1425-1005

11510 Mexico, D. F.

TeL. 395-5555/395-5750/395-5963

8. Ing. Reynaldo Phittippe

David Herrera No. 19

Col. Escandon

Mexico 19, D. F.

Tet. 516-6370

Underground and exploration

dritting equipment. Mine

safety equipment

Process equipment

Exploration drlling equipment



9. Proceouipo, S. A.

ParraL 78-Bis PH

Mexico 11, D. F.

TeL. 553-4063/553-5965/553-5958

10. Representaciones Hamnilton, S.A.

DegoLLado 202

Mexico 3, D. F.

Tel. 529-2341/529-7357

11. Montes y VaLdes, S.A.

Manuel Carpio 127

DeL. Cuauhtemoc

06400 Mexico, D. F.

Tel. 541-3205

Process equipment

DriLLing equipment.

Underground uinir)g equipment

Mining and taboratory

equl puent

12. Pettibone de Mexico, S.A. de C.V. Crushinig and pLant equipuent

Km. 29.8 Via Jose Lopez PortiLlo

Ecatepec de MoreLos, Edo. de Mexico

Tel. 787-2377

13. S-A Mexicana, S.A. de C.V.

Camino RosI de ToLuca No. 154

CoL. BeLLa Vista

OeLeg. Alvaro Obregon

18810 Mexico, D. F.

Tel. 516-4548

14. Outukiupu Mexicana, S.A. de C.V.

Homero No. 229 - 6a Piso

Col. PoLanco Chapultepec

Del. MbigueL Hidlalgo

11560 Mexico, D. F.

TeL. 254-4208

Process and materiaLs

handiing equi puent

Minîng, processing and

controL equipment



k. Manufacturing Companies With Their Own Distributors

and Plants

Severa. companies manufacture part of their complete

line or maintain representative offices in Mexico

incliding the following:

Atlas Copco Mexicana

Chicago Pneilmatic Tool de Mexico

Door-Oliver de Mexico

Envirotech de Mexico

Ingersoil Rand

Jarvis Clark de Mexico

Jeffrey Manufacturera Mexicana

J.K. Smit

Toledo Scale de Mexico

Eriez Equipos Magneticos



6. THE MARKET FOR CONSULTING SERVICES

Canadian engineering and construction companies have ln

the past worked Ini Mexico and could continue to do s0 In the

future. I't should be noted, however, that whIle the basic and

mucth of the detailed engineering can be done at the home

office, a company cannot-recelve a contract for mining

construction in Mexico as by law this must be carried out by a

t4exlcan f irm. A joint venture company, however, can be formed

ln whlch majority ownership is Mexican. In the past, a

Canadian construction company was hired on a major mining

development project by a a Mexican mining campany (With

minority Canadian ownership) to oversee the project, evaluate

bids, revlew progress and, in general, act as the mining

company's construction contract manager.

Specialist consultants in such fields as rock mechanics,

airborne qeophysics, process control, etc. find littie

competition from Mexicans in their fields and are more readily

employed than non-specialized qeologists, mining engineers and

geophysicists.

Consulting and engineering fees paid are generally lower

than are paid in Canada which tends to dampen enthusiasm as

does the 21% tax which is withheld from f ees and payments.

Any foreigner workinq in Mexico must obtain working papers

which requires permission and a fee.

Althouqh the market is thin, there are possibilities for

Canadian companies and individuals to work In Mexico in the

mininq industry althouqh long term individual contracts are

very difficuit to obtain.



7. WORILD RANK %FCONI) SMALL AN!) MFfUIIM SCALE MINING DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT

The Worid Bank lias recently granted a $105 million loan ta

support Mexicols smaii and medium sized mining industry. The

loan is part of a $210 million project in whlch the Mexican

federai government and several agencies Inciuding the Miriinq

Commnission, the Min'erai Resources Council and the Fund for

Non-Metaiiic Minerais are participating.

The loan wiii be directed toward financinq exploration

activity and increasinq mine production with technicai

assistance and the acquisition of equipment., The project wili

also focus on strenqtheninq those institutions which support

smaii and medium-sized mininq operations.

a. Project Executinq Agencles

1) Programa Especial Compiementario de Apoyo a la Pequeèa

y Medi ana Mineria (PECAM).

PECAM (Speciai Complementary Program for small and

medium-scale mining deveiopment) was estabiished by

the Mexican qovernment with the assistance of the

World Bank in 1980,to provide financiai and technicai

assistance to smail and medium sized mininq

companies. PECAM îs supervised by a senior

coordinatinq committee headed by the Deputy Minister

of Parastatal Industry from the Department of Enerqy,

Mines and Parastatai 'Industry, with representatives

from the Ministry of Finance, Nacionai Financiera (the

State Development Bank), CR4, FNM and CRM.

2) Comisic5n de Fomento Minero (CFM>

See Section 3(d) for aqency description.



3) Consejo de Recursos Minerales (CRM)

See Section 3(e) for agency description.

4) Fidelcomiso de Minerales No Metâlicos (FNM>

*See Section 3(f) for agency description.

:Interested Canadiar suppliers of eciuipnent and services

should contact the World Bank in Washlnqton and the above
Mexican agencies directly for information regardlng

foreiqn purchases whtch will be made under this loan.

The appropriate Mexican contacts are indicated below.

OEPARTMENT 0F ENERGY. MINES AND PARASTATAL INOIJSTRY

Act. Marlo Barreiro Perera

Subsecretario de la Industria Paraestatal de

Tran sforniac i6n

Secretarf a de Energia, Minas e Industria Paraestatal

Insurqentes Sur No. 552, piso 5

06769 México, D.F.

COMMISSION FOR MINING DEVELOPMENT

Lic. Luis de Pablo Serna

Director General

Comisi6n de Fomento Minero

Puente de Tecamachalco No. 26

11000 México, 0.F.

MINERAL PESOIJRCES COIJNCIL

Inq. Jorge Leipen

Director General

Consejo de Recursos Minerales

Nigos Héroes No. 139

06720 México, D.F.
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TRUST FIJND FOR MEXICAN NON-METALLIC MINERALS

Inq. Moisés Kolteniak Toyber

Director-General

Fideicomiso de Minerales No Metàlicos Mexicanos

Av. Chapultepec No. 536, 6 piso

México,. D.F.





APPENDIX 1

PRODUCTION

AU. tonnages in *etric tons

AUL values in U. S. Dottars

TabLe 1 TotaL Annua. Production - Mexico 1954-1984

for siLver, Lead,, Zinc and copper.

TabLe Il Mexican Minera. Production 1983-1984

Vo i.ure.

TabLe Ill Mexican Minera. Production 1983-1984

VaLue.

TabLe IV Distribution of Mexican Minera. Production

<by vaLue) for setected years.



Te!#.E I
TOTAL ANNAL PRODUCTION - :LxICO

silver
Year Prod.

1954

1955
1956

1957

1958

1959

1960.

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969
1970

1971

1972
1973
1974

1975

1976
1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982
1983

1984

1,240

1,379

1,342

1,324

1,459

1,398

1,359

1,191

1,272

1,297

1,250

1,152

1,155

1,190

1,245

1,334

1,332

1,140

1,165

1,206
1,167

1,182

1,326
1,463

1,567

1,537

1,473

1,655

1,550

1,911

1,987

79

88

86

84

93

89

87

76

81

83

82

75

74

76

82

85

85

73

74

77

74

75

85

93

100

98

94

106

99

122

lead
Prod. __

216,624

187,205

200,087

204,856

198,300
194,624

177#029

184,287
181,770

184,334

169,957
166,780

174,245

163,907

174,169

170,894

176,597
156,852

161,358

179,296
218,021

178,615

200,027
163,479

170,212

173,455

145,549

157,384

145,827
167,405

127 183,314

127

110
118

120

116

114

104
108

106

108

99

98

102

96

102

100
104

92

95

105

128

105

118

96

100

102

86

92

86

98

108

zinc
Prod

260,206
294,135

281,965

267,351

247,880

259, 551

253,000

271,600

251,210

241,097

244,933

232,875

232,913

241,215

240,021

253,375

266,400

264,972

271,844

271,373

262,716

228,851

259,183

265,469

240,101

245,477

238,231

211,629

232,146

257,444

290 ,23 6

108
123
117

111

103
108

105
113

105

101

102
97

97

101

100

105
111

110

113
113

109

95

108

110

100

102

99

88

97

107

121

copper
Prod. _

54,806 64

71,567 85

79,188 94

71,721 85

68,248 81

62,372 74

56,647 67

46,818 55

54,019 64

55,090 65

52,072 62

55,248 65

56,513- 67

56,012 67

61,110 73

66,167 7
61,012 73

63,150 75

78,720 93

80,501 95

82,670 98

78,196 93

88,970 105

89,662 106

84,658 100

107,109 ,127

175,399 207

230,466 272

239,091 282

206,062 243

189,111 223

1978 base year = 100
Production: Metric tons
;ources: Secretarla de Patrimonio Nacional

Dirección General de Minas y Petr6leo
Secretaria de Programacidn y Presupuesto



TABLE II

MEXICAN MINERAL PRODUCTION 1983 - 1984

VOLUME

PRODUCTION

PRODUCT

Precious Metals KiLograms

Go Ld
SiLver

Non-Ferrous Metals (contained metat)
Lead
Zinc
Copper
Anti.ony
Arsenic

Cadmium
Tungsten
Motybdenum

Iron and Steet Utilized Minerats
Iron <contained metat
Coke
Manganese (contained minerai)

Non-Metattic Minerals metric tons
Sulphur
Graphite
Barite
Fluorite
Gypsum
Phosphate

1983

6,930
1,910,839

metric tons
167,405
257,444
206,062

2,519
3,452

50
1,341

90
5,866

metric tons
5,306,343
2,424,826

133,004

1,602,029
44,327

357,043
556,977

2,127,453
498,112

84/85
%

1984

7,058
1,986,690

1.8
4.0

183,314
290,230
189,111
3,064
4,164

416
1,135

274
4,054

5,489,343
2,375,480

180,940

1,825,729
41,529

426,095
627,433

2,300,4.13
518,293

+ 9.5
+ 12.7
- 8.2
+ 21.6
+ 20.6
+732.0
- 15.4
+204.4
- 30.9

3.4
2.0

36.0

14.0
6.3

19.3
12.6

8.1
4.1



TABLE III

MEXICAN MINERAL PRODUCTION 1983 - 1984

VALUE

1 9 8 3*

PRODUCT

PESOS
(000'S)

Gold 11,674,555

Silver 83,425,751

Lead

Zinc

Copper

Anthimony

Cadmium

Molybdenum

Iron

Coke

Manganese

Sulphur

Graphite

Barite

Fluorite

Phosphate

7,698,059
23,577,473

37,158,217

544,494

267,231

6,129,865

13,959,075

1,370,027

2,318,435

12,576,606

436,511

1,966,053

6,103,406

254,037

1 9 8 4*

USA DLLS.

(000'S)

77,696
555,209

51,232
156,911
247,293

3,624
1,778

40,795

92,899
9,118

15,429

83,699
2,905

13,084

40,619

1,691

PESOS
(000'S)

15,129,352
92,860,634

14,876,128
47,968,840

41,747,695
1,449,256

513,203
3,989,128

21,077,510
1,342,146
4,255,613

31,372,955
574,007

3,367,043
8,449,296

264,329

* Averaqe

* Average

free parity

free parity

PERCENT

CHANGE
USA DLLS

84/83

go

USA DLLS.

(000'S)

81,794
502,031

80,425

259,333
225,700

7,835

2,775

21,566

113,951

7,256

23,007

169,611

3,103

18,203

45,679

1,429

+ 5.3

- 9.6

+ 57.0

+ 65,3

- 8.7

+116.2
+ 56.1

- 47.1

+ 22.7

- 20.4

4 49.1

+102.6

+ 6.8

+ 39.1

+ 12.4

+ 15.5

150.26
184.97



TABLE IV

DISTRIBUTION OF MEXICAN MINERAL PRODUCTION

Cby value)

MINERAL

GoLd

SiLver

Antimony

Bismuth

Cadmium

Copper

Iron

Manganese

Lead

Zinc

SuLphur

Barite

Coke

Fluorite

Sub-totat

Others

1965

2.2

14.5

0.5

1.0

1.2

10.3

3.6

1.4

15.5

8.9

10.7

2.1

4.4

5.5

81.8

18.2

100.0

197

1.

12.

4.

1.

2.

14.

9.

2.

10.

15.

7.

1.

5.

5.

94.

Y E A

0 1975

2 2.2

8 16.0

2 *1.1

2 0.6

7 1.0

9 8.8

0 10.6

2 2.1

4 8.3

7 18.7

9 9.5

0 0.7

4 9.0

5 6.8

1 95.4

5.9

100.0

4.6

100.0

TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION (000 dotars)

1980

2,227,000

1983 1984

1,402,880 1,639,433

MOST IMPORTANT MINERALS

Sitver
Copper
Zinc
Sulphur
Lead

Si tver
Copper
Zinc
Iron
Sutphur

R S

1980

5.3

41.9

0.3

0.2

0.4

16.2

5.9

1.1

6.1

7.9

6.4

0.5

2.5

3.6

98.3

1.7

100.0

19853

5.5

39.6

0.3

0.1

0.1

17.6

6.6

1.1

3.7

11.2

6.0

0.9

0.6

2.9

96.2

3.8

100.0

1 Y4

5.0

30.6

0.5

0.2

0.2

13.8

7.0

1.4

4.9

15.8

10.3

1.1

0.4

2.8

89.5

10.5

100.0

1965

386,184

1970

594,756

1975

1,044,418

Lead
SiLver
SuLphur
Copper
Zinc

Zinc
Copper
Si tver
Lead
I ron

Zinc
Silver
Iron
Sulphur
Coke

Si tver
Zinc
Copper
Sulphur
Iron
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Appendix II

iJecree Wliich Es tablishes Fiscal Incentives to
Encourage Investment in Mining Activities

(Unofficial Translation)

T/ilis deree was published in the May 30, 1985 Of ficiai Gazette.

FftDhRAL (XICIJTIVE altANCH
SICÇRETAREAT 0F TREAsuty AND PUBL.IC CREDIT

1)c,-rcc wluiih cstablishes fiscal incentives to encourage investînent ln
infng ;ttîiviiies. in tlic margisi a scal wiîh the Mexîcan Coat-of-Armst
re:idÎng:- UNITED STATES 0F MEXICO, Presidcncy of the R.
public.

MWOL l. DE L.A MADRID H., Constitutional Presidosit of the
United States of Mexico, exerising the facully conferrod on me byar
ticle 89. section 1 of the Political Constitution of tbe Unitedi States of
Meico. andi basoti on articles 31,* section IV, 33, section X of the.
Organie Law of Federal Public Administration; 12. section 1. subset.
tion 8), of the Law of Revenues of tht Federation for the 1985 Fiscal
penioti andi 39 of the Fiscal Code of the Federation, andi

WHEREAS
The Political Constitution of the United States of Mexîco-indicates

the leWa owneuship. imprescriptible and inalienable, o! the Nation
over minm; resources and citablishes that dieir utilization We carried
out to the benefit of tht interests of the community;

Mining coflstitutes a strategic sector in tht fulflllment of the goals
of the 1981 -l988 Nat ional Dcvýelopment Plan. in relation, basically, to
tht supplv of raw marerials reqwired by national industry for its
contribution In regional development. to tht generaîlon or more job
oppontunities, andi for iîs capacity to generate surpluses for oxport;

it is nei:eisary, according to the strategy of promotion establisheti
by the 1994-1988 National Minin Progrant. t0 cremte conditions favo-
rable for promoting stirvey andi exploration wonks. as wehl as 10 sup-
port the development of new minin projects;

Within tht framerwork of national mining it is necessary to support
the developmcnt of sniail andi medium mines, bot bircause they are
one of tht most dynamic componients of the secton with projects of
fast matuirity and a higher index of job genteration per unit of capital.
andi becati.e thty are a factor for the direct encouragement of negional
dcvelopnîcnt and often fonni tht basis for projects on a larger scae

As an integral part of the 1984- 1988 National Development Fi-
,iancing Pnogram. fiscal incentives constitute, among ter politicai
tois. an important element Io selectively direct econoniic activities in
confortnity with tht establisheti guidelinos;

The sector's potential for contributing to national development is
baseti on the ample minerai nesources of tho country, of which only a

minor portion of landi with metallogenctic conditions bas been exploit-
rd.

Fiscal incentives contribute towards inducing andi increasing pro-
ductwve invesîments. bot in the arcas of surveying and exploration,
and in the dcvelopment of infrastructure requiredti 1 increase mmm;n

ree''~dguarirntce in thii way sustaineti growth o! the mining sec-
<or.

1 hnvcrn ei i u i4,te the following:

Decree ýhich c5tabtaîhes fiscal incentives
tf, encinutage ilinestment in mini; aetivities

ARTICLE 1. PIlysical or moral entities of Metie.. naionaltY
involvod in exploration. extraction aud working tihe minoeai rellerred
to in article 3 of tiur Regulatory Law of article 27 Constiutuonail In
mining matters, may obtain tihe fiscal incontives provided for ln Ibis

ARTICLE 2. For the enforcemeut of dt prestent Decrec the follow0-
ing; shail be understood:

1. Surveying Expenses.
Those applied to ti. irior search and inspection or a mineraizd

body through studios and topographic prelimninary surveys, field Su-
logy. photogrammetry, photogeology. geochemistzy. affletic, diec-
trie soismic, gravimettrie and similar, which allow the fulfili.nt Of
such an objective. as wel as the metallurgica tests made with the.
samples resuîting froni said activitios.

IL Exploration Expeisu.
Thoste appl e1 dS. more complet. antiprecise examination 0f t'~

qualitative and quantitative aspects of a mineralizeti body tirou»
diamond drilling. dirt= works sncb as fronts, shafts. audiiay shaftaX
vouls, fougasses, cleavages. tiunei and similar works whicli also ai-
low the fulfiliment of such an objective, as well as the sampling andi
metallurgical tests that are camoid out aimeti at the evaluiation of thte
potential of thi. field under study.

III. Infrastrctur Works.
Those which are indispensable for the Initiation aid develOPPIiitt Oif

a mining project such as meauns of communication. supply and distri-
bution of watr and electric entrgy camps and other finvestititDti
whicb in t vitw of the Secretariat of Treasury and Public Credi.
subject ic the. opinion of the Secretariat of Energy. Minin and Para-
state Industries, diht be considered of a sizuilar nature.

IV, SmaUl aid Medium Mlulng.
Those whicl inl the previous ytar hati rocoiveti grosi revenues On

sales of minerais of Up tu 3,500 urnes the lien"r minimumr sala"y
raistd in the. year, in force in t economzic zone named "Fedtra
District Metropolilla Arta.-

When various entorprises qualifylas as small or mediumi mining in-
dustries belong t0 the sanie porin or group of porions or whtn one or
the oaiir are the. owners of tuo majority of the capital stock of enter-
prises of titis nature. the combinoti total shai Wc consideroti for the
purposos of this Deerte.

V. Scectoti Minorais.
Those defined in the 1984-1988 National Mining Progran. takin;

int account their importance as raw materials for nationail industry.
their potontial for gtnorating foreigu currency aid thbir possibulities
of substituting imports, among which are found:

à) Metalic Minerais:
Aluminuni. azitimony, arsenic, bismuth, cadmium. o er~

chrome, tin, iron. rnanganese. molybtienni nickel, goîti, silver. lez
and zinc. 9

b) Non-mealtic Minerais:
Clay, asbestos. suiphur. bannir oxide. bentonire. bortax. limestone.
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tilîaIit. %tudunis tnutiiçt. cikable taîi hor. nuîn.tokahir carton.
ilouîîitc. pI.ql utit tapii. p<tasium. sait andti ilica.

T'he fo~icizoîîîg lîil mav bce nwdified under the tcrmb establiNheti in
article 31 oft he 1 aw ot Planning. The Secretariat of Energy. Mining
andi Parnasat Industrie shahl icrmulate the corresponding proposais.
ht,-eding the opinions of the Board of MineraI Rcsources anti of the
Comission for Promotion ot Mining. This modification shoulti bc
publisheti in the Official Gazete ef the Federation jointly by the
Sectarits of Treasury & Public Credit andi of Energy, Mining &
Parastate Industries.

ARTICLE 3. Tht carryigOnt of the expensu anM invesUnent on
the part of these referreti te ini article 1 of this Decret who, during the
previens calendar year bati received gross revenues on sales of min-
eraIs higher than 3,500 limes the genleral minimum salary increase for
tht yesr, in force for the ecowadnu zone nameti "PedeMa District
Metropelitan Artm" wii l'e eligible for a credît agansi federal taxes
tiot applitd te a speciic endi. under the followlng ternis:

1. 10%é of the expenses for surveying andi explorattion duta they pet-
for ini their optating mines.

il. In the development ot new projects which originale in areas
other tha» the operating mines, 20%b of the experises for surveying andi
etploration, andi of the invesîments in infrastructure works. provideti
these cxpenses andi investments art directeti specifically te the search
andi evaluation of tieposîts of the minerais indicateti in article 2. sec.
tien V.

Ili. 20% ai tht valut of tht invesîment in acquisition af new
Iocaily-manutactured machincry anti eq'uipmnent. or of new or uscd if
itnported, which tonms part ot tht fixeti assets of the company ant is1
tiirectly rclateti to the activitits of surveying. exploratien andi knock-
down or stant-up of the minerais indicateti in article 2. section V, as
well as the lifting andi hauling of sanie.

IV. Thes taxipaymr who by virtue ai having just startet Up opera-
lions have net receiveti income, fromn the sait of minerais on tht date of
the preserntln of the application. are entitie t the incentives indl-
cateti in tbis article. Once they are in possession af the incanie figures
for the sale of minerais duning their complete irst operating perioti,
they may apply for tht fiscal incentives they are due in accordance
with the accreditei value of their revenues.

V. Wheni the expenses and investinefls are carrieti eut l'y those per-
sens def ineti as strait andi metiiumn miners under tht ternis of article 2,
section IV, the incentive correspentiing ta section i shah l'e 30% andi
ror sections Il & 1Il it shal l'e raiseti te double that indicateti in this ar-
ticle.

ARTICLE 4. To arrive ai the valut of tht experises and investments
elîgible fur henefits as referreti te in article 3. the procedure wilI b'e
along the following liiscs:

i. When tht expenses for surveying anti exploration are involveti,
consiticration wili bce given in tht rss of the materiais andi direct
laber. as well as tht iniirtit cost% tiuly venifleti anti which in the jutig-
ment of tht Secrctariat of the Tresury andi Public Credit tonm an lin
tegral part o! the total cost ai the categonies mentioneti.

IL When the constructions and installations fer infrastructure de-
velopment are involveti. accounit will l'e taken ef tht vetifieti expenses
which tht applicants prescrnt. I n case saiti expenses are signiicantly
hillher than the average expenses for tht type af activity invelveti anti
tht region in whîch îhey are Iocated. the applicant wili b'e notifieti in
ertier for him to expounti the rea.onâ, tas justify tht différence. In case
these reasons are founti te bc unsatisfactory, tht basis ta l'e tuti to
calculait: tht incentive shal l'e the average costs which cans l'e itienti-
rieti in tht marktîiplace.

111. When tht acquisition of lu)ýailv-înanuiactured machinery and
equipinent is involveti, accounir shall bt taken ot tht values shown in
the commercial invoic; if tîîey are imporîcti Sootis. the invoice shali
l'e consideneti at the contro.llcc rate of exchange on that date. which
samne must coirwide in iorivt. z:rcnr) ,% i the value tieciareti on tilt
cturrespundinjt cu.'iim e\cýludrng any other payments for
dutic%. întt'rct, ci.imr'sý%r .' ur: rct~ights or other expenses
rclatud te the ai.quiiiicirr

If i ho~tld l'e fclt tMmt tise dc..z.~~j* are eNgessive anti do net
,otic'.posiJ to thK prî,.cs iii :u)rI, i,. it., r_ ket. accouni may l'e taki

o! the reports on national anti international quotations, or %ome other
sptcialiied reference.

ARTICL1E 5. In ortier ta l'e eligible for tht fiscal incentives proviti-
cd for in this Decrce. applicants shoulti çatisfy tht folawing require-
ments:

a) FulfilI tht provisions of the Regulatory Law of article 27 Consti-
turional on Mining maltera.

b') Deca Mexican investor untier tht ternis of tht Law for the Promo-
tion of Mexican Investment and Regulaion of Foreign Invesînient
anti of Generai Resolutions of tht National Commission on Foreign
lnvestmesit5

c) In the case of concediable mineraIs, preserit the verificatien ot tht
Public Mining Registrys anti, if applicable. tht certificate tIsaI the
righîs of concession are approveti ly thse Secreariat of Energy, Min-
ing anti Parastate Industries. WitIs regard ta non-concedable minerais.
pneaentaîion simouli l'e matie of the lega documents which credit the
properties with tht rights ot their exploitation.

i Not l'e subjet te exemptions, reductions, incentives tsar benefits
chargeble to atate or municipal taxes, or tes tht corresponding state
participation.

c) Fulfili tht fiscal obligations which correspond te theni for tht
actîvities which tht>' perforni.

ARTICLE 6. Tht incentives establisheti in this Decret shat l'e
grantei l'y nîcans of Fiscal Promotion Certificates, which are tht
documents in which tht right et the owner is; substantiateti for hiii ta
credit tht valut against any feteral tax changeti ta hini. with tht excep-
lion of taxes applieti wiîh a speciic endi.

ARTICLE 7. The incentives establisheti in this Decret nia> not l'e
accumulatet 1 any other incentive, except for that pravideti for in ar-
ticle 9 of tht "Decree which Establishes Fisca Incentives for tht Pro-
motion o! Emplayment anti Investirent in Indusîria Activities," pub'-
lisheti in the Officiai Gazette et tht Fetitration on Match 6. 1979, andi
lis modifications.

ARTICLE 8. Tht applications for obtining the fiscal incentives
provitiet for in this decret s" l'e presentei te tht Setretariat ai
Treasur>' anti Public Credit, on tht ternis which for ibis purpese are
autherizeti. dul>' requisitioneti anti sul'scrileti l'y tht appicants or
the legal representatives, illing in the data anti reports which are re-
quirei l'y thein anti accompaniei l'y tht documentation which îa in-
dîcatet in tacb case. in accartiance witb the following timres anti
ternis:

1. When expenses for surveys andi exploitation are involveti, they
shoulti contain tht quarterly report on expenses matie durina this pe-
rioti anti they shal l'e preseinet wiîhin 30 working tiays aiter tht endi
of cach calendar quarter.

Il. As regards invesîmnesss matie in infrastructural works, tht ap-
plicants shall have the option of pnesenting theïr applications, ai the
iaîest, 60 working tiays after cacb calendar semester on the progress af
tht work, or wichin 90 working tiays foilowing tht date et termination
af the investmnents.

In case tht parties prescrit their application an tht pragress; of tht
work, they shoulti inclutie ai tht enti cf tach calentiar semester. tht re-
port on the progress et saine. When tht parties pressent their applica-
tion upon terminatien ai tht works. they shoulti attach proof of their
termination.

In bath cases tht application must l'e presenteti accampanieti l'*Y ap-
praisals of tht wark which have l'een covereti anti l'y their correspond-
ing receipîs or invoices. In case the wonks were carrnet out l'y adminis-
tration. the appraisals thaî the applicant inclutiet l'ased on his costs of
operation shal l'e attacheti.

lit. When the acquisition et machintry anti equîpmnent referreti te
in arttcle 3 section 111 is invoiveti, within 60 worlcing tiays following
the date on which thtis was carrieti eut, or if tht>' were acquireti frons
al'roati. on the date ef their transter iet tht country'. In bath cases
the ivoices shal l'e presenteti which attest t0 the acquisition et the
goods. which shoulti satisi>' the necessary legal requirements. If im-
porttd gouds are involveti. tht respective customns declaratton shoulti
aises l'eattacheti.

Onlv the applications presentti on time anti untier tht mentiontd
termis sill b'c accepteti. anti therefore if there are any omissions or if

the data. reports or documents supplicti arc insufficient. tht Secrets-



mua, t i grstit.y &nW P'ublic <'redil wui icîiuire thug tihe punly complete
clicnt wilhmi à lime friinie whîich %hall fai ecerd .10 wn#kînt days.

86 warning iiim glit failure 10 COMPIpy Witt cauuac th application ta lic
csncelled.

ARTICLE 9. in the. interesi of the parties' being able ta court on
mih. fiscal incentives as quickly as possible, tii. Secretaniat af Tressury
and Public Credit "I takte the nccssary measures so chat witiiin s pe.
niod Da longer tchan 30 working days after the datc af rcccipt af tiie
duly filcd-out applications. the. Fiscal Promotion Certificates witicii
apply wil Wc ssucd. or otherwise tiie applicant will We advised af the.
rejection, with due ixplanstion ai ta the founidalion sud mnotives for
sac=.

ARTICLE 10. Witii regard ta the. investinmnts in infrastructumul
watts and-msciuiry aud equipinent as refesrc ta in thes pisonst
deccthe bencflciaries af thi. fiscal incentives should. during s p-
rlod of nos ions titan flve years front the date of issue of the. Fiscal Pro-
motion Certificams

1. Direct chemn exclusively ta thc deviopment af the. accivitiets wich
crested thc benefiLt

Hl. Nat transies their properties. except in the cases ai InWittaue or
mierging of companies. wiien the. cosnpany wiici survives or whicii
cames inca b.ing due ta thei mcrgor continttes perfarming the setivities
wbich rsulted in thec granting ai thie benefit sud complies witii the. re-
quirements estableshd in this Docree.

Ill. Under noa circumnstasices cede ils use or :crnporsry benof 1: ta
third parties. regardiess of the. legal <arn, whichit s applied for titis pur-
p10ft-

IV. IJ;ilize il cxclusively ait he localty whlcii was indicatedi in the
application.

If during the cours of thi. perlod nuentioaed the bencficiauies cain
show thc necessity o! modifyitig any ai saiti requirements. the. Secre-
cariai ai Treasury and Public Credit, heedlng the. opinion ai the. Secre-
caiai Energy. Mining & Paruats Industries. niay grant the respec-
tive authiiastioti.

ARTICLE 11. If thi. bcneficiary dois not comply wi:ii tiie obligal-
iomis titis Decce imposes on him, or fails ta slisfy te rcquirimnunts

and conditions whicii mlce up Uic basis of ils granting sud becncflu.
lic will laie thei rigiit ta tlhe incentive conceid and tiie canccllatioti af
sauic will Wc effected.

The Scerctariat oi Treasury and Public Credit shail taire the. nccded
mcasures ta charge thc beneflciary witi te incorrctly accredited du-
tnes sud corresponding surcharges under the ternis ai the. Fiscal Code
ai the Federstioti. without impairnuent af inposinu sny fines wlticii
migiit Iegally bc in order.

ARTICLE 12. Tii. beneiciaries of the incentivcs covcrcd in this De-
crie are obllgatcd ta supply the. information required ai them by thc
Secectarlat af Trcasury sad Public Credit, witiiin tic period whuch for
this purpose wîll b. statcd. la ri tis same way. thcy wii give the person-
nel of said Secretariat ail necessary facclitiez for thcm ta cifeet thc in-
spiectio nud supervision related ta tic application af said ificcative.

ARTICLE 13.lIn the case ai mining-mctallurgical companies wiiich
belang ta tii. sarce tnining graup by vimiue af one persan or group of
persans, ail Mexicani nationals. being owners of the, msjornty of chein

capital stck the Fis.i Promotioni CCftirwage. subjecit ta the suthor
imaian o( tie !kcretarias of Treasury and Public Credis. May b:
li:red separaely by any ou af cheni, providcd the party applyji
Certificate satifi the requiements snd condlitions; indicated in
Dice.

flic indivduals who opt for the. ianner referred toi, thie laut para.,
graph, and wiio have carrned out the. beneited investicntz, should

ndicate. upon applying for the incentives. thi. naca. of the. compay
whui shail apply the Certificate that is issued ln their fayot.

ARTICLE 14. Thi. bencficiaries of tii. fiscal incentivics whicii ih
Decs'ee establsiui wiia do not hav. «édirai taxes chargecd to tilen may
utilize the. Fiscal Promotion Certiflceta opay off cirditts tWiy ay
have contracted witii Nafional Creit Socleties wita <usd procucdints
front tiie Miing Promotion Board. tiie Minortai Resources Board, the,
Mexican Non-Metallic Mlnecals Trust or otites speclalluud promo.
tiouai public fwals.

The. banklng institutionis whlcit under the. testas of thus Decrie re-
ceive Fiscal Promotion Certificates train tii. bercficiarlst ln payaient
oficrcdlws contracied may discount 2% of the value of sailli Certificat..
for operating expenses. at the tinte of crcdlting titan.

ARTICLE 15. Thi. hoiders of the Fiscal Promotion Cerruficates
ust advise the Scerirat of Treasury and Public Credit YearlY af the

ainaunts credlted for incentivis and thc federSi tax agi tt witich thi.
credits arc madc during the lifetime of the. said Certificates. on the
rrs wiiich for this purpase are provided for theta.
ARTICLE 16. Tii. bencicianucs af thec incentive conccded in this

Decree shali psy for supervisory ducs a quota equivalcut ta 401 ai the.
fiscal incentive whicii thc respective rcsalution indicated, ini con-
fornaity with thi. Fcderai Law af Dulies.

This mentioncid quota should b. covcred ln oui. single paymtt.
within a period flot ta exceed 20 warklng dsys conunencing on tii.
date af the. grasiting ai the. incentive, at the Banik of Mexica, ils
branches, agenciez or correspondents. advlsing the Secretauiat Of
Treasury sud Public Credit of the. mernioned payment. For this Pur-
pose tliey musc til out tiie fans establislied for same and prisent thi.
required information.

Transito ry Articles

ARTICLE ONE. This Decre. shall enter into force on the. day fol-
lewing its publication in te Off iciai Gazcttc of the Federation and its
duration shal flot exceed December 31, 1988.

ARTICLE TWO. The applications for fiscal incentives corrtspoiid-
i ta expenses and invesiments made between Ianuary 1. 1985 and

the. date of the. publication of the present Decrec. sliould We presented
witttin thi. 60 working days following Uic date on whiclt the. decrcenm-
ters into force.

Granted in the Residence of the Federal Exccutivc Power on the
iwenty-nintii day of the. month af May of nincteen hundrcd sud cighty
ive. Ths Scactary af Treasury and Public Credit, Jesus Silva Herzog.

Signature. Thic Sccretary of Esuergy. Mining sud Parassats Industries
Francisco Labastida Ochos, Signature.

e
llu'nes'ç Mexico - Auguýt 1985



APPENDIX 111

INCREASE 0F GNP TOTAL AND GROSS PRODUCT MINING

(1960 - 1983)

The gross National Product of Mexico has grown dramaticaLLy

f rom 1960 through 1981 as shown on thie accompanying table. The

mining industry, however, has had a much slower Gross Product growth.

As in developed and developing countries the Gross Product for mining

wiLl decrease as a percentage of GNP due prîmarily to increases in

manufacturing and other industries.



INCREASE OF GNP TOTAL AND
GROSS PRODUCT MINING

(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS CONSTANT i1970)

YEAR GNP ANNUAL
CHANGE

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

18,682
19,602
20,518
22,169
24,771
26,404
28,202
29,985
32,406
34,474
35,542
37,024
40,167
43,545
46,205
48,798
50,866
52,618
56,959
62,173
67,348
72,701
72,307
68,942

4.9
4.7
8.0

11.0
6.6
6.8
6.3
8.1
6.4
3.1
4.2
8.5
8.4
6.1
5.6
4.2
3.4
8.3
942
8.3
8.0
(0.5)
(4.7)

O. P.
MININGs

417
403
439
439
448
439
451
468
479
502
513
508
531
574
629
612
647
633
667
712
786
867
870
819

GNP - average annual increase
GP Mining - average annual increase
GP Mining - average annual increase
Current Prices

ANNUAL
CHANGE

(3.4)
8.9
0.0
2.1

(2.0)
2.7
3.8
2.4
4.8
2.2

(1.0)
4.5
8.1
9.6

(2.7)
5.7

(2.2)
5.4
6.7

10.4
10.4
0.4
(5.9)

1960
1960

1960

G.P. MINING
CURRENT
PRICES

212
200
220
242
274
305
340
371
447
464
513
482,
519
643
934

1,020
1,051
1,027
1,194
1,825
2,632
2,489
1,800
1,700

- 1983
- 1983

m 5.84
m 2.98

- 1983 - 9.47 %

* G.P. Mining: Except petroleum and coal

Source: Secretaria de Programación y Presupuesto
Sistema de Cuentas Nacionales

ANNUAL
CHANGE

(5.7)
10.0
10.0
13.2
11.3
11.5

9.1
20.5

3.8
10.6
(6.0)

7.7
23.9
45.3

9.2
3.0
(2.3)
16.3
52.8
44.2
(5.4)

(27.7)
(5.6)

e
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PRINCIPAL MINING COfPANIES-ANO PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS





APPENDIX IV

Index of Major Minlng Companies and Major Operations.

Major Minlng Comepany Major Operatione

Grupo Industriat Minera Mexico,,S.A. de C.V.

IndustriaL Minera Mexico,-S.A.
Charcas
San Martin
Santa EuLaLia
Taxco
Chihuahua smetter - Lead
Monterrey refinery - Lead, silver
San Luis smetter - copper
EtectroLytic zinc plant
Rosita pLant and Agujita unit

Minerates Metaticos deL Norte, S.A.
Ve f.ardefia
Santa Barbara

Zinc de-Mexico, S. A.
ParraL
Fluorita

Carbonifera de Mexico, S.A.

Industrias Pefiotes, S.A. de C.V.
Campana de PLata
Topia
La Negra
La Encantada
La Minita
RÎo Verde
Met-Mex smetter, refinery

Compafia Fresnitto, S.A. de C.V. and Zimapan, S.A.

FresniLLo
Naica
EL Monte
Cuate
CarrizaL



Major Mining Company

Grupo Guanajuato

Frisco, S.A. de C.V.

Industrias Luismin, S.A. de C.V.

Compaila Minera Auttan, S.A. de C.V.

CompaRia Minera de Cananea, S.A.

Mexicana de Cobre, S.A.

Minera Real de Angetes, S.A. de C.V.

Major Operation

Torres
Cedros
Peregrina
Botanitos
Cebada

San Francisco det Oro
Lampazos
Cumobabi

Tayottita

Tetzint La
NonoaLco

Cananea

La Caridad

ReaL de Angeles

Pachuca
BoLaAos
Las Cuevas

Production of Iron Ore in Mexico in 1984 by company

Production of CoaL in Mexico in 1984



MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME Grupo Industria Minera Mexico, S.A. de C.V.

HEAD- OFFICE ADDRESS Baja California #200

Mexico 7, D. F.

Tel. 564-7066

SALES, PROFITS AND PRODUCTION
1983.

Net sales miLtions of dollars S 337.56
Net profit mitlions of dollars $ 25.59

Production

Smelters refineries plants

Silver kg. 669,662

Lead tons. 63,892
Zinc tons. 76,741
Copper tons. 32,661

Company mines

Silver kg. 407,586

Lead tons. 54,156
Zinc tons. 145,621
Copper tons. 14,199
Fluorite tons. 48,051

DESCRIPTION

Grupo Industrial Minera Mexico is a 100% Mexican holding company

whose major holding is Subtenedora Mexico, Desarrollo Industrial

Minera, S.A. which is owned 66% by Grupo Mexico and 34% by ASARCO of
the U. S. This company in turn controLs six separate mineral companies:

MineraLes Metalicos del Norte, S.A., Zinc de Mexico, S.A., Industrial

Minera Mexico, S.A., Caroonifera de San Juan, S.A., Carbonifera de

Nueva Rosita, S.A. and Carbonifera de Mexico, S.A.



MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS

IndustriaL Minera Mexico, S.A. (IMMSA)

Baja CaLifornia #200

Mexico 7, 0. F.

TeL. 564-7066

SALES, PROFITS AND PRODUCTION

ConsoLidated under Grupo Industriat Minera Mexico, S.A. de C.V.

e

DESCRIPT ION

Ownership of IMMSA is 66% Grupo Mexico and 34% ASARCO. IMMSA

operates four mining units, one Lead smetter, a Lead-sitver

refinery, a copper smetter, a zinc eLectroLytic refinery, a zinc

smeLter and a coke pLant comptex.



OPERATING PROPERTI ES

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HF-AD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATIONS

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAME

OWNERS HIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATIONS

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PROOUCTS

REMARKS

Charcas S.L.P.

IMMSA

1,250 Tons per day

90qAg, O.6XPb, 5% Zn

Underground mine, f Lotation concentrator

Adequate for at Least 8 years at new
increased capacity.

Concentrates of Lead, zinc and copper.

PresentLy expanding concentrator f rom
1,250 tpd to 3,450 tpd. The minerai occurs
in veins and as timestone reptacement.
Mining is primariLy by the cut and hydrauLie
f111 method.

San Martin, Zacatecas

IMMSA

6,600 Tons per day

llOqAg, 5% Zn, 1% Cu

Underground mine, flotation concentrator

24 MiLLion tone'.

Concentrates of zinc and copper

The new 6,600 tpd plant went on-stream in
Late 1984. The minerat occures in a contact
metasomatic deposit. Mining 15 by the cut
and hydrauLic f111 method. This is presentLy
the Largest underground mine in Mexico.



NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE OF OPERATIONS

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NANE

OWNERSHFIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATIONS

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

Santa EutaLiao Chih.

IMMSA

900 Tons per day

90qAg, 2%Pb, 7% Zn

Underground mine, f Lotation concentrator

9.5 MiLLion tons.

Concentrates of Lead and zinc.

This 900 tpd concentrator is being considered
for an expansion to 1,200 tpd. The minerai
is in'a metasomatic contact repLacement
deposit. Mining is by cut and hydrauLic f111.
pumping is at the rate of 1,500 gai.. per minute.

Taxco, MoreLos

IMMSA

3,300 tpd

17OqAg, 1.7% Pb, 3.3% Zn

Underground mine, f Lotation concentrator

8.5 Million tons.

Concentrates of Lead and zinc.

This is a new flotation plant in operation,
onty a f ew years. The minera. occurs in veinS
and mantos in a number of separated mines.
Mining is by subLevel stoping and eut and
hydrauLic f111L.

s

e



NAIIE

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

TYPE OF OPERATION

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAIIE

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

TYPE 0F OPERATION

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

TYPE 0F OPERATION

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

Chihuahua Lead smetter, AvaLos, Chlh.

IMI4SA

110,000 Tons per year Lead capacity

Lead smeLter

Pig Lead

This is a customs smelter but most of its feed
cornes from Grupo Mexico mines. This is an oLd
smeLter but has gone through many modernizations.
The Lead pigs are shipped to the IMMSA refinery
in Monterrey.

Monterrey refinery, Monterrey, N.L.

IMMSA

Has produced over 20 million oz siLver per year

Lead-si Lve' refinery

Refined Lead, antimonlal lead, bismuth, goLd.

This refinery is a conventional. siLver-Lead

fire refinery.

San Luis copper smetter, S.L.P.

IMMSA

42,000 Tons per year copper capacity.

Copper smeLter

BLister copper, arsenic, suLphuric acid.

This is an oLd conventionaL fire furnace
smetter. Due to the feed from poLimetaLLic
mines the bLister produced is quite contaminated
(dirty).



NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

TYPE 0F OPERATIONS

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

TYPE 0F OPERATION

PRODUCTS

REMARICS

EtectroLytic zinc pLant S.L.P.

IMMSA

113,000 Tons per year zinc capacity

EtectroLytic zinc refinery

Zinc, cadmium, suLphuric acid.

This pLant went.on-streai in Late 1983.
Feed for this pLant cornes primariLy f rom
Grupo Mexico mines.

Rosita pLant and Agujita unit,-Rosita, Coah.

IMMSA

200,000 Tons per year Coke

Coke ovens

Coke and coaL sub-products.

Besides the coke ovens IMMSA operates an
otd scotch hearth zinc smeLter that is
graduaLLy being phased out of production.
A number of carbo-chemicats are produced.

e

b



MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS

MineraLes Metaticos det Norte, S. A.

Baja Catiforn-ia #200

Mexico 7. D. F.

T. L. 564-7066

SALESo PROFITS AND PRODUCTION

ConsoLîidated

Mexico, S.A.

DESCRIPTION

under Grupo Industriat Minera

de C.V.

Ownership of Minerates Metaiîcos dol. Norte,

S.A., is 66% Grupo Mexico and 34% ASARCO.

Minerates Metaticos det Norte, S.A. operates

two mining units; Unidad VeLardeAa and

Unidad Santa Barba ,ra.
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OPERATING PROPERTIES

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE OF OPERATION9

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATEb RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

VeLardeAa Durango

MineraLes Metaticos deL Norte, S.A.

850 Tons per day

l4OgAg, 3.O%Pb, 5.6% Zn

Underground mines, fLotation concentrator

1,400,000 Tons

Concentrates of Lead and zinc.

No new expansions are being ptanned for this
900 tpd capacity operation. Feed is approximatety
600 tpd from the Santa Maria mine, 150 tpd from
Reina de Cabre and 150 tpdl f rom Las Azules. A
Long 3Km. crosscut is being driven ta came beLow
the Reina de Cabre deposit. The depasits accur
as chimneys and cantact metasomatlc bodies.

Santa Barbara Chihuahua

MineraLes Metaiîcas dot. Narte, S.A.

4,800 Tans per day

llO)g Ag, 2.2% Pb, 4.3% Zn, 0.4% Cu

Underground mines, f Lotation concentratar

22,000,000

Concentrates of Lead, zinc and capper.

The mineraLization occurs principatty in veins.
The mining methods inctude sub-teveL and
shrinkage stopîng. HydrauLic taitings fîLt
is used in mast of the stopes.

B



MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE

Zinc de Mexico, S. A.

Baja California #200

Mexico 7, D. F.

Tel. 564-7066

SALES, PROFITS AND PRODUCTION

Consolidated under Grupo Industrial Minera

Mexico, S.A. DE C.V.

Ownership of Zinc de Mexico, S.A. is 66%

Grupo Mexico and 34% ASARCO. Zinc de Mexico,

S.A. operates one mining unit, Unidad de

Parrat, and one fluorite recovery unit,

unidad Fluorita.

DESCRIPTION
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OPERATING PROPERTIES

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HIEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REY4ARKS

NAIIE

OI4NERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

EST IMATED RES ERVES

PRODUCT

REMARKS

ParraL, Chihuahua

Zinc de Mexcico, S.A.

1,400 Tons per day

130g Ag, 1X Pb, 1% Zn

Flotation concentrator accepting feed f rom
smatL mines.

600,000 Tons.

Concentrates of Lead and zinc.

The ParraL. fotation concentrator accepts
feed fro. variaus smaLt mines in the ParraL
district but the majority of the feed wiLL
coine f rom the Veta CoLorada, Sierra de PLata
section which contains the great majority of
the reserves. The Local mines are vein
deposits.

FLuorita, ParraL, Chihuahua

Zinc de Mexico, S.A.

2,000 Tons per day capacity

15% CaF 2

Taitings recLamation and f Lotation concentratlor

7,000,000

FLuanite concentrate

The fLuorite concentrator is fed rectaimed
taiLings from the oLd ParraL sutphide
fLotation concentrator. TaiLing reclamation
is by monitor.

e



MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS

Carbonifera de Mexico, S.A.

Baja Catifornia #200

Mexico 7, D.F.

TeL. 564-7066

SALES, PROFIT AND PRODUCTION

ConsoLidated under Grupo Industrial Minera

Mexico, S.A. de C.V.

Ownership of Carbonifera de Mexico, S.A. is

66% Grupo Mexico and 34% ASARCO. Carbonifera

de Mexico, S.A. operates three coal mining

units, Mina Carbonifera No. 1, Sabinas CoahuiLa;

Mina Carbonifera No. 7 Nueva Rosita, Coahuila and

Tajos Abiertos No. 1 and No. 2 at Nueva.Rosita

CoahuiLa. These Tajos Abiertos are open pit

coaL mines while the Minas Carbonifer No. 1 and

No. 7 are underground Long waLL coal mines.

Totat coat production in 1984 was 755,000 Tons

and reserves are estimated to be 75 mition tons.

DESCRIPTION



MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME Industrii

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS Paseo de
Mexico Oý
TeL. 211-

SALES, PROFITS AND PRODUCTION

Net saLes MiLLions of doLLars
Net profit miLLions of doLLars

sPeAoLesp S.A. de C.V.

La Reforma 383
~50, D.F.
*0054

1983
$689.8
s 57.7

Production for fiscaL year of 11 months
Smecters refineries pLant

GoLd kg.
SiLver kg.
Lead tons.
Zinc tons.
Copper tons..
Sodium suLphate, tons

Company controL Led mines
GoLd kg.
SiLver kg.
Lead tons.
Zinc tons.
Copper tons.
Ftuorite tons.
Barite tons.

DESCRIPTION Industrias PerloLes,S.A. de C.V. is a hoLding
company that hoLds 100% of four mining companies
and between 55.2% and 60% of an additionaL eight
,nining companies the Largest of which is Cia.
FresniLto. In addition Industrias PefioLes hotds
60% of Met-Mex Pefiotes a smeLting and refining
company with 40% heLd by Betht*hem Company of
the U.S.A. AdditionaLLy Industrias PeiioLes OwflCs
chemicaL companies producing, primariLy, sodium,
suLphate and magnesium oxide and refractories.
Industrias PeRioLes hotds 51% of a refractory
company in Argentina and 46% of a Spanish company
producing sodium suLphate.

34,595
1,041,734

109,133
70,319
6,634

365,297

1,307
528reOoO
52,475
49,324
3,466

108,010
52,800

6e



OPÇRATING PROPERTI ES

NAM'E

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXI14ATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIPMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAME

OWiERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES-

TYPE OF OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

Campana de PLata, Zacuatpan, Edo. de Mexico

Industrias PeMotes, S.A. de C.V.

400 Tons per dlay

250g Ag, 0.9% Pb, 0.15% Au.

Underground mines, f Lotation and cyanidlation
concent rators.

1,000,000 Tons.

Concentrate of tead, gotd-siiver precipitate'

A new shaft was compteted in earty 1985 attowing
for increased efficiency and stightty increased
production. The minerat is in veins with mining
by shrink stoping or cut-and-fiLL. Soine high
grade materiat is sent directiy to the suelter.

Topia Topia, Durango

Industrias Peflotes, S.A. de C.V.

150 Tons per day

360g Ag, 2.5% Pb, 2.5% Zn, 0.9g Au

Underground mines, f Lotation concentrator

200,000 Tons

Concentrates of Lead and zinc

The minerai is in narrow veins and therefore,
costs are high but the grade is aLso high.
Topia is in a remote Location which adds to
the costs. Mining is by shrink stopîng or
cut-and-f i L stoping.



NAPIE

OWNERSIIIP

PRODUCTION

APPR0OCIMATE HIEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTZMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATIONS

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

La Negra Maconio Queretaro

Imdustrias PeRoLes, S.A. de C.V.

1,000 Tons per day

150g Ag, 0.«% Pb, 2.6% Zn, 0.2% Cu.

Underground mine, f Lotation concentrator

2,700,000 Tons

ConcentrateS of Leadi and zinc.

La Negra is a contact *etasomatic type deposit
with the iineraL found in chinenys with mining
by sub-Levet and open stoping. The production of
the concentrator was increased to 1,000 tpdl f rom
850 tpdl in 1984.

La Encantada La Encantada. Coahuita

Industrias PeMoLes 60% Lacana Mining 40Z

600 Tons per day"

340 g Ag, 6% Pb

Underground mine, fLotation CsuLphadizing)
concentrator

700,000 Tons

Concentrates of Lead, high grade direct
shipping ore.

ALthough most of the ore at La Encantadla is
oxidlized, reasonable recoveries are made in
the suLphadlizing f Lotation concentrator but
a Large quantity o.f pLus 1 kiLogranis per ton
sitver ore is shipped directty to the smeLter.
The mineraL occurs in chimneys and mantos as
reptacement bodies in Limestone. Ground
conditions are poor and mining is*done by
room-and-piLLar with waste fiLting immediateLy
after extraction.

s
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NAMELa Mnita La Minita, Michoacan

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIM4ATE HEAD GRAEES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTINATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARICS

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

Industrias PeiMoLes, S.A. de C.V.

1,500 Tons per day

63g Ag, 0.3% Pb, 3% Zn, 4OXBaSo4

Open pit mine, f Lotation.concentrator

4e700,000 Tonx.

Concentrates of Lead and zinc and barite.

This operation began capacity production in 1984.
It is primariLy a barite mine with by-products
sitver, tead and zinc. This is a koroko,
vuLcanogenic deposit. Mining is by open pit.
Barite bagging facitities are at the raithead.

Rio Verde ALemosl, Guanajuato

Industrias PefloLes, 60%p InternationaL Minerais
and Chemicats 40%

600 Tons per day

50% CaF2

Underground mine, fLotation concentrator

1,900,000 Tons.

MetaLurgicat, ce-ramic and acid grades of
fluor ite

With the wortdWide recession and Lower steet
demand,this mine has not been operating at
capaci'ty. Minerat.ization.is found in timestone
adjacent to rhyoLite and forms in chimneys.
Mining is by room and piLLar method with waste
fUiL.

NAME La Minita



NAE

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

TYPE 0F OPERATION

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

Met-flex Pefiotes Smetter-ReMnelryo Torreon, Cah.

Industrias Peiiotes 60%, Bethiehem 40%

180,000 Tons per year Pb, 105,000 Tpy Zn,

35 MiLLion OzAg

Lead smetter, Lead refinery, zinc refinery

Lead, zinc, sitver, goLd, bismuth cadiua,

antimoniaL Lead, suLphuric acid, antiwiny.

The zinc refinery has flot been operating at
capacity due to Lack of concentrates. An
expansion of the antimony trioxide pLant has
just been compLeted. Basic engineering has
been compLeted for a gas scrubber system that
wiLL produce suLphuric acid and ammonium
suLphate.

s

e
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MAJOR MINING COMPANIES,

COM4PANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS

Cia. FresniLLo, S.A. de C.V. and Zimapan, S.A.

Paseo de La Reforma 383

06500 Nexico, D.-F.

Tel.. 533-4872

SALES, PROFITS AND0 PRODUCTION

ConsoLidated under Industrias PeiRoLes, S.A.

de C.V.

DESCRIPTION Ownership of Cia. Fresnitto, S.A. de C.V. and

Zimapan, S.A. is 60% Industrias Pefioles, S.A.

de C.V. and 40% AJ4AX. Cia. FresnitLo controls

and operates the Fresnitto, Naica, Et. Monte and

Veta Grande units. They aLso operate the Torres,

Cedras, Peregrina, BoLogitos and Golondrinas mines

for Grupo Guanajuato, Zimapan, S.A. controis and

operates the Cuate, CarrizaL and San Jose mines.



OPERATING PROPERTIES

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIM4ATE H4EAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATIONS

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

* REMARKS

FresnlLto FresniLLoo Zacatecas

Cia. FresntLo

1,200 Tons per day MiqLL 2,100 Tpd

360g Ag, 0.8% Pbe 1.6% Zn.

Underground mines, f Lotation concentrator

3,300,000 Tons.

Concentrates of Lead and zinc.

Reserves more titan doubted at Fresnfiio In
the tast two years and the concentrator
capacity was increased f rom 1,500 to 2,200 tpd
in 1984. Mineratization occurs primaruity in

veins atthough chimneys and mantos are known in

the mine. Most mining îs by cut and hydrauti
fitL methods. The new Sarn Luis shaft to the

Santo NîRo area, wiLt b. in service in 1986.

Naica Naica, Chihuahua

Cia. FresniLio, S.A. de C.V.

2,100 Tons per day'

150g Ag, 4.7% Pb, 3.8% Zn, 0.4% Cu.

Underground mine, f Lotation and gravity
concentrator

4,500,000 Tons.

Concentrates of Lead, zinc, copper and W03

Ore minerais are Located ini chimneys and mantos.
Mining is by open stoping. Water pumping 15

13,000 gai. per minute and constitutes a major

cost. lTe Naica shaft is being sunk to the 850
LeveL and wiLLt be the main hoisting shaft. It

is presentýy connected to the bottom of the

Gibrattar shaft on the 541 Levet. Present miii
capacity 3,000 Tons per day. l
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NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE OF OPERATrON

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCIS

REMARKS

NAME

OWNERSIIIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HIEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

EL Monte Ziniapan, Hidalgo

Cia. Fresnitto, S.A. de C.V.

750 Tons per day MiLL 1,100 Tons per day

140g Ag, 1.0% Pb, 1.6%Zn, 0.4% Cu.

Underground mine, ftotation concentrator

1,000,000 Tons.'

Concentrates of Lead, zinc and copper.

This is a contact metasomatic deposit with
repLacement inneraLization in Limestone and
within the întrusive.Mîning is by sub-LeveL
stoping.

CuaLe Cuaîe, riichoacan

Zimapan, S. A.

800*Tons per day.

160g Ag, 2% Pb, 6% Zn, 0.3%cu, 0.6g Au.

Open pit and underground mines, ftotation
concent rator

600,000 Tons.

Concentrates of Lead and zinc

PreviousLy most production was from open pit
operations but more minerai is now being
produced f rom underground. This is a compLex
vuLcanogenic deposit. Various underground
extraction methods are used depending on
ground conditions.



NAME

OWNERSKIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE OF OPERATION

ESTINATED RES ERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

Carrizat Zii.apano HidaLgo

ZImapan, S. A*

300 Tons per day

190g Age 2.6% Pb, 4.02 Zn, 0.3% Cu.

Underground msine

400,000 Tons

ore shipped to EL Monte Concentrator

This s.aLL operation lu abLe to operate because of
its reZativeLy high grade materiaL. Mineratization
lu tound as reptaceisent in Limestone controtLed
by structure and proxlmity to acid intrusives
and occurs in chi.neys, mantos and veins.
Open stoping is the inost coumon mining method.

e
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MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE ADORESS

Grupo Guanajuato

Pasea de La Reforma 383
06500 Mexico, O. F.
Tet. 533-4872

SALES> PROFIT AND PRODUCTION

ConsoLidated under Industrias Pefiotes,

S.A. de C.V.

DESCRIPTION Ownership of Grupo Guanajuato is somewhat comptex.

The operator is Cia. FresnitLo. There are three
companies in the Grupo Guanajuato which, with

their ownership, are as foLLows:

1. Cia. Minera Las Torres
33% Zimapan, 37.'l Cia. FresnîtLo, 30%
Lacana Minîng.

2. Negociacion Minera Santa Lucia, S.A. de C.V.
33% Zimapan, 37% Cia. Fresnitto, 30%
Lacana.

3. Cia. Minera Cedros
37.69% Zimapan, 31.45% Cia. FresnitLo,
15.86 Lacana Mining, 15% Comision de
Fomento Minero.
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OPERATING PROPERTIES

NAZIE

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION'

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

RE?¶ARKS

NAME

OWNERSKIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCT

REMARKS

Torres Guanajuato, Guanajuato

Cia. Minera Las Torres

550 Tons par day MiL. 2,000 Tons per day

240g Ag, 1.2g Au.

Underground mine, f Lotation concentrator

400,000 Tons.

Concentrate of Lead.

This is a wide vein deposit with niining by
cut and hydrauLic fîLI methods.

Cedros, Guanajuato, Guanajuato

Cia. Minera Cedros

650 Tons per day

170g Ag, 1.Og Au.

Underground Mine

900,000 Tons

Ore sent ta Torres concentrator

The Cedros workings adjoîn the Torres mine.
This is a wide vein deposit being ,nined by
the cut and hydrauLic fiLA method.



NAM4E

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAIIE

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

Peregrina Guanajuato, Guanajuato

Negociacion Minera Santa Lucia

340 Tons per day.

3409 Ag, 4..5g Au.

Underground mine

550,000 Tons.

Ore shlpped to Torres concentrator

The minerai is found in veins that are being

mined by shrinkage stôping.

Bo1arlitos Guanajuato, Guanajuato

Cia. Minera Las Torres

260 Tons per day

220g Ag, 2.2g Au.

Underground mine

240,000 Tons.

Ore shipped to Torres concentrator

MineraLization found in veins. Mining
niethod used is shrinkage stoping.

4
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NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED, RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

Cebada Guanajuato, Guanajuato

Negociacion Minera Santa Lucia

-210O Tons per day

2859 Ag, 3.49 Au.

Underground mine

350,000 Tons.

Ore shipped ta Torres concentrator

MineraLization found in veins. The mining
method used is cut and waste fiLL.
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MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS

Frisco, S.A. de C.V.

Jaime Batmes No. 11
Torre C 5 Piso
11510 Mexico, D. F.
Tel. 395-5403

SALES, PROFITS AND PRODUCTION

Net sales mittions of dollars

Net profit mittions of doltars

Production

SiLver kg.

Lead tons.

Zinc tons.

Copper tons.

MoLybdenuU tons.

DESCRIPTION Frisco, S.A. de C.V. is a holding company that

holds 100% of Minera San Francisco det Oro, S.A.

de C.V. and 100% of Minera Cumobabi,S.A. de C.V.

68% of Minera Lampazos,S.A. de C.V. (32% Comision

de Fomento Minero), 33% of-Minera Reat de Angeles,

S.A. de C.V. (33% Cdmision de Fomento Minero and

34% Placer Development), 32.88% of Quimica Fluor,

S.A. de C.V., a producer of hydrofluoric acid plus

some other non mineral or exploration holdings.

1983

$63.81

$15.53

116,386
17,357
25,355
3,035
1,204 e



OPERATING PROPERTIES

NAME

OWNERSKIP

PRODUCTI ON

APPROXIMATE HIEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

San Francisco de. Oro, Santa Barbare, Chihuahua

Frisco, S.A. de C.V.

2,800 Tons per day

110g Ag,. 2.5%m Pb, 4.4% Zn, 13% CaF2

Underground mines, f Lotation concentrato*r

5,500,000 Tons

Concentrates of Lead, zinc, copper and
f Luorite

The San Francisco deL Oro deposits are of
the nerrow vein type. Mining is by shrinkage
stoping and cut-and-fiLL stopes.

Lampazos Lempazos, Sonore

Frisco 68% Comision de Fomento Minero 32%

450 Tons per day.

340g Ag, 0.4% Pb, 0.4% Zn, 0.2g Au

Underground mine, f Lotation concentrator

1,000,000 Tons.

Concentrate of Lead

Lampezos is a narrow vein mine, expLoited
by'shrinkage and cut-and-fiLL stopinig



NAME

OWNERSIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE'0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCIS

REMARKS

Cumobabi Cumpas, Sonora

Frisco, S.A. de C.V.

2,000 Tons per day

0.2% Cu, 0.21% No.

open pit mine, fLotation concentrator
MoS roaster

2,000,000 Tons.

Concentrates of copper and moLybdenum
and motybdenum oxide

Cumobabi is a copper-moLybdelu* porphyry
deposit mined by open pit. A MoS roaster is
part of the operation aLLowilng sates of
noLybdenum oxide.

120
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MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS

Industrias Luisinin, S.A. de C.V.

Camipos ELiseos'400 8n Piso
11000 Mexico, D.F.
Tel. 540-3293

SALES, PROFITS AND PRODUCTION

Net sales millions of dolLars

Net profit millions of doLlars

Production

GoLd, Kg.

SiLver Kg.

FLuanite Tons.

Acid grade

DESCRIPTION

1983
S74.95

$16.19

1,124

7142

74,795

3,986

Industnias Luismin, S.A. de C.V. is a holding
company with its greatest assets and profits
f rom mining. This company,however, aLso has
iriterests in the production of aluminium, in
retail sales (WooLworth) and manufacturing of
equipment used in mining and construction
(Skega). In mining they controL 100% the Cia.
Minera MSL, S.A. de C.V. which operates the
Tayoltita'and La Libertad silver, goLd mines. A
37.7% of La Do'mincia, S.A. de C.V. a fluonite
producer, and 52.1% of Cia. Minera ReaL de
Asientos y Anexas, S.A. de C.V. which was a
siLver-base metaL operation,which ïs temporaniLy
suspended. Industrias Luismin also has 79.6% cf
Cia. Minera Astumex, S.A. which has a major
prospect, Cerro DoI.ores, in Guerrero.
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OPERATING PROPERTIES

NAME

OWNERSIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIRATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

Tayottita, Durango

Industrias Luismin through Cia. Minera MSL

74.0 Tons per day

400g Ag, 5.3g Au-.

Underground mine, cyanide concentrator

1,000,000 Tons

Sitver and goLd dore

The Tayottita mine has numerous comptex veins
and vein systems. Mining 15 by Cut and fiLL,
shrinkage or open stop. depending, on the vein
size and conditions. The La Libertad mine ot
Luismin has been cLosed, due to diminishing
reseryes and grade.



MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS

Cia. Minera Auttan, S.A. de C.V.

Mariano Escobedo No. 510 - 5
Mexico 5, D.F.
Tel. 250-1977

SALES, PROFITS AND PRODUCTION

During 1982 and 1983 when Mexican and wortdwidle
de.and for manganese and ferroatLoys was low
Auttan decreased production and'was flot profitable.
Wîth slightly increased demand in 1984 production
increased some 40% over 1983 in aIl products:
Manganese carbonates and noduLes, battery grade
manganeseo ferromanganese, siticomanganese and
ferrositica. ALfhough final figures are not
avaiLabLe AutLan wiLL show a fair profit in 1984.

DESCRPTIONCia. Minera AutLan, S.A. de C.V. is a group with
a mixed capita. structure with some 66% owned by
the private sector and the public sector with 34%.
0f the private holdings, Simitomo Corporation of
Japan controLs some 10.5%. AutLan also has a
major holding in Homnos Electricos de Venezuela,
S .A.
AutLan has manganese mines near MoLango Hidlalgo,
a calcination, semi-reduction plant at Molango,
and smetting plants in TezuitLan, Puebla and
Tamos, Veracruz.

DESCRIPTION



OPERATING PROPERTIES

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTZMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

e0
Tetzint La, MoLango, Hidatgo

Cia. Minera Auttan

Capacity 5,000 Tons per day

27% Mn

Open pit and underground mines

14.MiLLion tons.

Manganese ore

The'open pit mine is being phased out as the
underground mine is being deveLoped. This is a
manto type deposit some 6 ta 8 meters thick
which 15 steepLy dipping. Mining is by the
sub-LeveL stoping method. The stopes are not
fiLLed and are aLLowed ta cave on a retreating
system.

e
NonoaLco, MoLango, HidaLgo

Cia. Minera AutLan

40,000 Tons per year capacity

34% Mn

Open pit mine, washing-gravity concentrator

240,000 Tons.

Battery grade manganese

NonoaLco is ane of the Largest if mot the Largest
battery grade manganese mine in the wortd. Mining
of the 8 ta il meter thick bed is by open pit.
The washing gravity plant separates the cLay
siLica and iron oxides from the MnOZ. This
materiaL has an etectrochemicat voLtage ratio in
excess of 1.6 votts.



MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAJME

HEMD OFFICE ADDRESS

Compaflia Minera de Cananea, S.A.

Insurgentes Sur No. 1377 - 120
Mexico 20, D.F.
TeL.. 598-1400

SALES, PROFITS AND PRODUCTION

Cia. Minera de. Cananea did flot pubLish figures
for 1983 and none are avaitabLe for 1984.
Production for their one producing mine at
Cananea, Sonora wiLL b. Listed under operating
property.. The company has*not been profitabLe
.for the La-st few years.

DESCRIPTION Cia. Minera de Cananea is a parastate operated
CamPany With the major holding by NacianaL
Financiera 69%, Camision de Fomenta Minera 14Z,
Cabre de Mexico 5% and the rest heLd by pubLic
and private sources. There are noa foreign
holdings in Cia. Minera de Cananea. The campany
aperates the Cananea mine, concentrator and
smeLter complex in Sonora.



OPERATING COMPANIES

NAME

OWNERSHZP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIM4ATE H4EAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTINATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

e1
Cahanea

Cia. Minera de Cananeap S.A.

30, 000 Tons per'day

0.66% Cu

Open pit *ine, f Lotatýion concentrator, smetter

1 BitLion Tons

Btister copper

Cananea is in the process of increasing
production f rom 30,000 tpd to 70,000 tpd.
The deposit is a porphyry copper type.
Mining is by open pit.

e

e



M4AJOR MININ6 COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS

Mexicana de Cabre, S. A.

Insurgentes Sur No. 432 - 6a Piso

Mexico 7. D. F.

Tel.. 584-9399

SALESo PROFITS AND PRODUCTION

Operations began in 1979. No satesprofit or
production figures were pubtished for 1983.
The company has flot shown a profit since
operations began due ta a conibinétion of
extremety high debit, and therefore debit
service, and Low copper prices.

DESCRPTIONMexicana de Cobre, S.A. is owned 38% by
Nacionat Financiera and 6% by Comision de
Fomenta Minero. The remaining 56% is contrated
primariLy by the Jorge Larrea Group. The
company operates the La Caridad mine and
concentrator comptex in Sonora and is constructing
a smeLter near the mine.

DESCRIPTION
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OPERATING PROPERTI ES

NAI4E

OWNERSIIIP

PRODUCTION'

APPROXIM4ATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATIONS

ESTINATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARICS

La Carîdad, Nacozari, Sonora

M4eiicana de Cobre,. S.A.

72,000 Tons per day capacity

O.68X Cu. O.OZX Mo0

Open pit mine, f Lotation concentrator

640 MiMLon tons.

Concentrates of copper and uoLybdenun

Present design capaclty at La Caridad Is
72,000 Tons per day. The deposit is a
porphyry copper type. Mining is by open
pit. An expansion to 90,000 tpd is in the
pretiminary construction phase.

e".

e

s



MAJOR MINING COMPANIES

COMPANY NAME

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS

Minera Real de Angetes, S.A. de C.V.

Insurgentes Sur No. 1999
01000 Mexico, D. F.
TeL. 548-8640

SALES, PROFITS AND PRODUCTION

No published figures for sales and profit.

1984 Operating Statistics

Total tons mined (WMT) 13,868,000

Tons mitled (DMT» 4,355,000

MetaL Produced

Silver ounces 8,922,000

Lead tons 31,180

Zinc tons 24,880

Minera Reat de AngeLes, S.A. de C.V. is jointly

held by Placer DeveLopment 34%, Frisco,'S.A. de

C.V. 33% and Comision de Fomento Minero 33%.

The company operates the Real de Angetes mine

and concentrator at Noria de Angetes, Zacatecas.

DESCRIPTION



OPERATING PROPERTIES

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION4

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TypE 0F OPERATION

ESTZMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

t
Reat de AngeLes Noria de Angeleso Zacatecas

Minera Real de Angeles, S.A. de C.V.

12,000 Tons per day

78g Ag, 1% Pb# 1% Zn.

open pit.mine, f Lotation concentrator

58 Million tons.

Concent rates of Lead and zinc.

Reat de Angeles is one of the major siLver

producers in the world. The gainerat occures

in a stockwork and disseminated body in

siticified shate and greywacke rocks.



NA!4t

OWNERSI4IP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

EST11MATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARICS

NAI4E

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXI14ATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

REMARKS

Pachuca

Coinision de Fomento Minera

!,800 Tons per day

160g Ag, 1g Au, O.2XPb, 0.9% Zn

Underground mines, cyanidation concentrator,
f Lotation concentrator, sitver refinery.

3 MiLlion tons.

GqLdp siLver, concentrates of Lead and zinc.

This oLd mining district is being operated by a
government agency. MineraLization occurs in
veins in voLcanics. Mining is by cut and fiLL
and shrink stoping. Costs are high and
efftciencies are tow.

BoLamos

Minas de Boîafios 51% Mexican, 49% Kennecott

600 Tons per day

210g Ag, 1.3 Pb

Underground mine, fLotation concentrator

1.5 Million tons.

Concentrate of Lead

The mineraLization at Bolafios occurs in veins.
Mining îs primarity by cut and f111 stoping.



OPERATINS PROPERTI ES

NAME

OWNERSHIP

PRODUCTION

APPROXIMATE HEAD GRADES

TYPE 0F OPERATION

ESTIMATED RESERVES

PRODUCTS

RE?4ARKS

Las Cuevas San Luis Potosi

Cia. Minera Las Cuevas 51% Mexican, 49% Noranda

1,000,000 Tons per year capacity

80% Ca Fz

Underground mine

12 MiLLion tons

From mine f Luorite ore. Matatturgicat,
ceramlc and acid grades produced at San Luis
Potosi

Las Cuevas 15 a massive f Luorite deposit as

a reptacciient in Limestone at the contact
with rhyotite. Mining is by shrink stoping
and forced caving.

e



PRODUCTION OF IRON ORE IN MEXICO IN 1984 BY COMPANY

LA PERLA

HERCULES

CERRO DE MERCADO

LAS TRUCHAS

PEA COLORADA

EL ENCINO

OTHERS

TOTAL

ESTIMATED 1984 RESERVES IN MEXICO

TONS (000)
2,250

420

1,000

4,422

* 4,414

1,656

24

14,186

736 MILLION TONS.

PRODUCTION OF COAL IN MEXICO IN 1984

3.3 MILLION TONS OF WASHED COAL

2.6 MILLION TONS OF COKE

1.9 MILLION TONS STEAM COAL CRIO ESCONDIDO)

ESTIMATED 1984 RESERVES IN MEXICO 860 MILLION TONS.
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APPENDIX V

SMELTER SCHEDULES

e
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First Quarter 1985

Smetter Schedute - Lead

Price (DoLLars U.S.)

Silver - MonthLy average of Handy and Harman and LME spot price
minus 1% minus S0.001Z5

Gotd - WorLd price tises 1.06675 dlvided by 35

Lead - Officia. Mexican price

Paymerits (Dottars U.S.>

SiLver - If over 50 grams per ton pay at 95% of cai.cutated price

SoLd - If over 1 grau per ton pay at caLcutated price

Lead - If over 5% subtract 1.5 units and pay for the remainder
at 90% of the officiai price minus refinery charge of
12.077 1 U.S. per kiLogram

Charges (DoLtars U.S.)

Smei.ting - $83.14 DIts/ton concentrate

Normca penatties vary by contract

Arsenic
Suiphur 2 % f.ree
Zinc 12 Z free
Insai.. 10 % free
Others

Right to Produce Tax

Tax percentage of officiai price appLied to paid content of metai

SiLver - 7% of officiai siLver price times the siiver assay of
the concentrate

GoLd - 7% of the officiai goid price tises the gotd assay of
the concentrate

Lead - 5% of the officiai Lead price tises*90% of the iead
assay minus 1.5 units.



First Quarter 1985

Refinery Schedule - Zinc

Price (Dollars U.S.)

SiLver - As caLcutated for Lead suetter

GoLd - As caLcutated for Lead smetter

Zinc - Officiat Mexican price

Payments (Dollars U.S.)

SiLver - Subtract 150 g per.ton then pay for 60M of remaindler
at 95% of caLcuLated price

Zinc - Pay for 85% of zinc content or content minus 8%
whichever is Less at officiaI price

Cadmium - Varies by contract

Charges (Dollars U.S.)

Refining - $151.01 Dollars per ton concentrate

Etectricity - $137'.32 Dollars per ton of contained zinc

Normat penalties whÎch vary-by

Iron 8 %
Arsenic 0.1 x
Anthimony 0.2 X
Others

cont ract

f ree
f ree
f ree

EscatIat ion Charge for preferred cLients is the European
producer price of zinc in dollars per pound times
2204.62 minus the base price which is S387.75 dollars
per metric ton times a rate of $0.08511 U.S. dollars.
This is the escatlation charge per ton of zinc contained.

Right to Produce Tax

Tax percentage of officiai price applied to paid content of metal

-7% of officiaI price times 60% of the silver content
reniaining after reducing silver assay by 150 grams.

-5% of officiaI price times 85% of the zinc assay or
zinc assay minus 8 units whichever is less.

. 1

Si lver

Zinc

0e



APPENDIX VI

CANADIAN BANKS IN MEXICO

BANK OF MONTREAL
Reforma 300-20 piso
06600 México,D.F.
Tel. 533-30-20

525-71-09
525-77-28

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Reforma 390,Desp. 1301
06600 México,D.F.
Tel. 533-39-13

TORONTO DOMINION BANK
Reforma 390-1402
06600 México,O.F.
Tel. 528-55-20

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK
OF COMMERCE
Reforma 199-1101
06600 MéxicoD.F.
Tel. 592-35-77

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Hamburgo 172 -5 piso
Apdo. 6-1020
06600 México,D.F.

-Rodolfo Salcedo
Senior Representative

-Erick Carlberg
Assistant Representative

-Miguel Angel Noriega
Assistant Representative

-Antonio José Uribe
Senior Representative

-David Cotterall
Assistant Representative

-David Frame
Representative

-Michael Cape
Assistant Representative

-Antonio Damiâo de Medeiros
Resident Representative

-Ronald Cameron
Regional Representative

-Carlos Rodríguez
Assistant Représentative

-Herman Krutzfeldt
Assistant Representative

-Roberto Forbes
Account Executive



APPENDIX VII

PRINCIPAL ORGANIZATIONS

IN THE MEXICAN MINING SECTOR

1. SECRETARIA DE ENERGIA, MINAS E INDUSTRIA PARAESTATAL
Av. Insurgentes'Sur 552, 39 Piso
06769 Mexico, D. F.

Minister: Lic. Francisco Labastida Ochoa

2. COMISION DE FOMENTO MINERO
Puente de TecamachaLco 26
11000 Mexico, D. F.

Director GeneraL: Lic. Luis de PabLo

3. CONSEJO DE RECURSOS MINERALES
Niflos Herces 139, 3= Piso
Mexico, 0. F.

Director Generat: Lic. Jorge Leipen -Garay

4. FIDEICOMISO MINERALES NO METALICOS MEXICANOS
Av. ChapuLtepec No. 536 - 60 Piso
Mexico, D. F.

Director Generat: Ing. Moises Kot.tenlak Toyber

5. CAMARA MINERA DE MEXICO.
Sierra Vertientes 369
Lomas de ChapuLtepec
11000 Mexico, D.F.

President: Ing. Antonio Madera B.

Manager: Lic. Eduardo GonzaLez Guerrier

6. ASOCIACION DE INGENIEROS DE MINAS METALURGISTAS
Y GEOLOGOS DE MEXICO, A.C.
Tacuba No. 5, 19-83
CoL. Ceritro
Detegacion Cuauhtemoc
06000 Mexico, D. F.

President EstanisLao Zarate LujanoPresident:



7. INSTITUTO AMERICANO DE INGENIEROS MINEROS#
METALURGICOS Y PETROLEROS, SËCCION MEXICO
(AIME) A.C.
DoLores No. 17-1002
mexico, D. F.
President: Ing. Ernesto J. Kîrschner
Secretary: Ihg. J. T. Carty
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PRODUCTIONANO EXPORTATION

Graph
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PRODUCTION AND EXPORTATION 0F LEAD
«EXICO 1971 -1983
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PWRODUCTION AND EXPORTATION- 0F ZINC
MEXICO 1978 -1983
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PRODUCTION ANO EXPORTATiON OF COPPER
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9 THE MINING INDUSTRY IN MXICO
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611 O-MEX/MCH 61 47-MEX-60

Date
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LCT-0036

DISTRIBUTION
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